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	Once, if my memory serves me well, my life was a banquet where every heart revealed itself, where every wine flowed.

-Arthur Rimbaud, A Season In Hell







	Any resemblance to persons living or dead is purely coincidental.

-American folklore, origin unknown
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new York city



	screen is black.
Joan (v.o.)
I dare you.
cut to:
1	int. drugstore - day	1
Classic, comfortable Americana, complete with a soda fountain.
JOAN VOLLMER, SADIE, and MARY lurk by the magazine rack.  Joan is a post-collegiate, dark-haired beauty.  Sadie has a heart-shaped face, with softer features and softer temperament.
Joan gives Sadie a challenging look.
Joan
(repeats)
I dare you.
SADIE
I dare you.
Joan smiles impishly.  Mary frowns; she's the stickler of the group.
Joan
Okay. 
Mary
Joan, I don't think you should.
Joan
Why not?
Mary
Well...because it's illegal.
Joan
So?
 Mary
So you can't just break the law.
Joan
Why not?
Mary
Because...you just can't act any old way you like...it's... uncivilized.
Joan and Sadie look at Mary like she is completely hopeless.
SADIE
(whispers)
I dare you.
Joan sticks her tongue out at Mary, then smiles like an innocent school girl.
She walks toward the pharmacist's counter in back, with measured, confident steps.
The pharmacist gives her an avuncular smile.  Joan smiles sweetly back.
pharmacist
And how may I help you, young lady?
Joan
I need some Benzedrine inhalers.  For my migraines.
pharmacist
Who is your doctor?
Joan
Dr...Bennett.  In Tuxedo Park.  I'm a student at Barnard, but I still go to my family doctor back home.
The pharmacist locates a case of the inhalers and puts them on the counter.
Sadie and Mary watch from the magazine rack.  With shaky hands, Mary puts down a Saturday Evening Post and quickly leaves--her nerves aren't up to this.
pharmacist
How many do you need?
Joan
The whole case, please.
pharmacist
(surprised)
What?
Joan
This will last me for the next year.  I'm so busy with school...I don't have much time for errands.
pharmacist
Well...you seem like a sensible girl.
cut to:
2	int. living room, Joan's apt. - night	2
A spacious, pre-war apartment.  In the dining room are built-in glass front cabinets.
The apartment is furnished with battered Craftsman style furniture.  The sofa and overstuffed armchairs are covered with frayed, worn velvet.  There are tassels at the bottom of the armchairs.
A coffee table is littered with Benzedrine inhalers that have been torn apart.  Joan and Sadie wash down the balls of Benzedrine-soaked cotton with coffee, frowning at the drug's foul taste.
SADIE
Ugh!  It tastes terrible.
Joan
(frowns at taste)
Take your medicine, Sadie, it's good for you.    
Mary and her squarish boyfriend, PREPPIE PAUL, sit on the sofa opposite, with disapproving looks on their faces.  
Joan offers a Benzedrine inhaler to Mary.
Joan
Want a little excitement?  I dare you.
Mary
No, thanks.  I've had enough excitement for one day.
Joan and Sadie exchange a look and giggle in ostracism at their dull friend.  Preppie Paul rustles his newspaper in a waspish expression of disdain.
The front door opens and ALLEN GINSBERG sallies in.  He is a skinny, precocious freshman.  Joan greets him with:
Joan
I dare you, Allen.
Allen
(smiles)
Sure.  					(beat)		    	    Dare me to what?
Joan holds up the Benzedrine inhaler.
Allen
Benzedrine makes me sing.
Preppie Paul rustles the newspaper with another frown.
preppie Paul
Patton's only ninety miles from Paris.
Allen
Lucien and Jack really wanted to  be in Paris for the liberation.
Joan
They should have apprised General Patton of their plans.
Allen
Still...to sail a freighter across an ocean...that's really something.
Joan tears open another Benzedrine inhaler and also pours herself a drink.  She's irritable and intent on getting blitzed.
Joan
It's not like they've enlisted and are running off to war.  They're just running off. 
Allen
Joanie, there are still U-boats in the Atlantic.  Give them a little credit.  
Joan
(dryly)
There are other threats from below.
jump cut to:

3	int. living room, Joan's apt. - later	3
Mary and Preppie Paul are gone.  They've left the newspaper behind, and Joan is reading it.  The speed has kicked in.  Allen hops about as he futzes with the table phonograph.
Joan
(reads from newspaper)
Listen to this.  There was a fire in a traveling circus--they saved the lions--but--and this is a big but--"the hippos were boiled in their tanks." 
They all exchange a look--then burst out laughing.
Joan
The hippos were boiled in their tanks!  
The front door opens.  Joan, Sadie, and Allen are surprised to see:
JACK KEROUAC AND LUCIEN CARR step inside, with swaggering then sheepish footsteps.  Jack is football player handsome.  Lucien's beauty is contradictory: two witches' eyes above a cherub's mouth.  Lucien is carrying a bottle of wine.
Joan's mood instantly lifts--she's thrilled to see Lucien.
Joan
(smiling)
The sailors are back.
Allen
No, you have to sail to be a sailor.

Lucien
Miss me?

Joan
I spent the whole day in mourning.  Where is my black veil anyway?

Lucien puts his arm around Joan and she snuggles against him.  
Jack puts his arm around Sadie.  They kiss long and sloppily; he cops a feel.  
SADIE
Don't get fresh--I've already got a boyfriend.

jack
What?

SADIE
You look very much like him, but you can't be, because he's a Merchant Marine who's just shipped off to sea.
Allen
(smiling, needling)
One is expected to go away after a going away party is held in one's honor.
jack
Aw, guys, don't kid about it, we're pretty blue.
Lucien cackles.  Jack struggles not to crack a smile.  
Lucien
The first mate was this big monster with a red beard.  We fucked up and got thrown off the ship.
Joan stiffens at hearing this.  
jack
(interrupts)
You fucked up.
Lucien
We--please--a little camaraderie, comrade.  There'll be another ship.

Jack
That you'll fuck up again.

Lucien laughs--punches Jack's shoulder--who smiles.  Joan leans forward, away from Lucien.
Joan
(caustic)
I thought you were desperate to get away from Dave.
Lucien
I am I am I am, but not from the frying pan into the fire.  There'll be another ship.
jack
We'll sign on and ship out tomorrow.

Allen
But don't count on another going away party.  You've had one too many bon voyage's without taking the voyage.  First you were shipping out in June, then-
jack
Tomorrow morning.
Lucien
Definitely.
jack
We're definitely leaving tomorrow.
Lucien
Will you miss me, Joan?
Joan
(peeved)
How long will you be gone on this next voyage?  One whole day--maybe two?
Allen and Sadie laugh.  Lucien and Jack wear bashful, sulky smiles.  Lucien holds forth the wine bottle.
Lucien
Can I at least buy you a bon voyage drink?
Joan looks irked with Lucien and doesn't deign to reply.  Lucien takes his trusty Boy Scout knife out of his pocket.
4	extreme close-up - boy scout knife	4
Lucien uses his knife to cut the lead seal off the wine bottle.
cut to:
5	int. Joan's bedroom - night	5
The wine bottle, empty now, sits on the night stand.  An oriental drape covers the huge bed.  A claw-footed floor lamp throws a pool of moody yellow light across the floor.
Joan and Lucien sit on top of the bed with their shoes off. He puts his arm around her.
Lucien
Run away with me.
Joan
No--you're the one running away from Dave.
Lucien is stung, but presses on.
Lucien
Really.  Run away with me. 
Joan
Running with?  Or running from?
Lucien
Running to.
Joan
Where?
Lucien
India.
Joan
Too far.
Lucien
Indiana.
Joan
Still too far.
Lucien
Central Park.
Joan
Too close.
Lucien
Then at least a good-bye kiss.
He tries kissing her.  She won't let him.
Joan
No more good-bye kisses, Lu.
Lucien
What about a hello kiss?  No harm in a hello kiss.
He tries kissing her again.  She grudgingly lets him, but is still standoffish.
Joan
(teasing)
What about your other girlfriend?
Lucien
I like you better.
Joan
Oh, really?
Lucien
Really.  Definitely.
Joan
As definite as that boat you're sailing away on?  That definite?
Allen steps through the open bedroom door, a copy of Nietzsche's "Beyond Good And Evil" in hand. 
Allen
I thought we were going to do something tonight.
Lucien
We are doing something. 
Joan
No.  You're trying to do something, emphasis on the word try.
Allen nonchalantly sits down on the edge of the bed and opens his book.
Allen
Don't let me stop you.
Lucien
We won't.
Joan
(pokes Lucien in ribs)
You won't, sailor boy.
Lucien tries kissing Joan again.  Off-screen there is a knock, and then the front door opens.
Dave (o.s.)
Good evening, good people.  Jack!  You're back?
jack (o.s.)
Yeah, Dave, I'm back.
Lucien
(groans)
Oh, God...
DAVE KAMMERER steps into the bedroom.  He looks professorial but possessed, his red beard untrimmed and ragged, haunted eyes framed by horn-rimmed glasses.  He smiles at Lucien.
Dave
It's like a miracle!  You didn't go!
BILL BURROUGHS appears in the doorway.  He and Dave are ten years older than the others.  Bill wears a seersucker suit and tie, his conservative clothes at odds with his sardonic intelligence.  His voice is reedy: fresh, resonant, filled with splinters.
bill
Dave, it's not like Lucien has risen from the dead.
Lucien and Joan slowly disentangle as the room gets too crowded for any further intimacy.
Dave climbs onto the bed, close to Lucien, oppressively close.  Bill pulls up a chair, content to sit beside the crowded bed without stepping on board.  
Joan
Hey--this is just like the stateroom scene in "Night At The Opera." 					(pointing)     	     Groucho.  Chico.  Zeppo. 			(points to Lucien) 	     And timid little Harpo.
bill
And Harpo, what are you doing here?
Joan
(to Bill)
He got wet feet, Bill.  Or is it cold feet?  Anyway, his feet are back here on land. 			(to Lucien)	          But I'll give you credit--you landed on an island, instead of completely regressing to the mainland.
bill
What an eloquent summation of our friends' most recent failure.
Dave
(too loud)
Well, I'm delighted you didn't ship out.  Delighted!
Everyone falls silent at Dave's inappropriate remark.  Awkward looks are exchanged among the friends.  
cut to:
5A	int. den - night	5a
Bill and Lucien have found a private corner and stand close together talking.  From their body language, it's clear that they are old friends.  Dave lurks in the background, but doesn't intrude.  Allen comes over to Dave and leads him into another room.  
bill
...don't you think it's a bit drastic, Lucien, sailing to France to get away from Dave?
Lucien
Not as drastic as when Dave quit teaching English in St. Louis to be a janitor in New York--just to  stay near me.
bill
I'm not holding Dave up as the standard of reasonable behavior.  But why do you let Dave write your freshman lit essays?  You're perfectly capable of discoursing on the great freshman themes.
Lucien
Dave gets a kick out of doing it for me.  Who am I to deny him that simple pleasure?
bill
Because Dave is expecting something from the deal.  That is reasonable.
Lucien
Dave is pathetic.  He's "The Idiot"--he's "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" without the hunch--he's-
bill
(cuts in)
Yes, Dave is pathetic.  But he's a person--not a literary conceit.
Lucien
(flustered)
Bill, I don't know what to do...that's why I need to get away from here...
Bill is getting impatient with Lucien's equivocations.
bill
You don't need to "sail to France."  Cheap melodramatics.  You act like you're running away from trouble--but you're creating it.
Lucien gives Bill a sharp look.
Lucien
Look, I know it's messy...but...I just don't see an easy way out of this...
bill
(snorts)
It's simple.  Quit using Dave.  Politely tell him to leave you alone.  Clean and simple.  Take care of it, Lucien.  These theatrics are becoming a real bore.
Lucien
(gibes)
Except for you, the audience seems entertained.  
Bill doesn't like that Lucien is treating the situation as an inconsequential joke.  So he gets tough with his friend.
bill
Amateur theatrics.  Freshman theatrics--it doesn't even aspire to the sophmoric.  Strictly nowhere.  Run away if you must.  Fine.  Just do it before something nasty happens here.  
Lucien frowns, but doesn't try to refute Bill's sound advice. 
cut to:
6	int. dining room, Joan's apt. - night	6
There are sloppy piles of interesting books in the built-in cabinets: Proust, Spengler, Cocteau, Nietzsche, Gide.  
Dave has Allen talk in the corner.  In the background, in the kitchen, Jack has Sadie pressed against the Westinghouse ice box.  They are passionately necking, his hands roaming inside of her blouse.  
Allen
Dave, what's the point of fixating on Lucien?
Dave
The point?  Maybe I am fixating but everyone's drawn to him--you are, admit it, Allen.  Admit it. 	(Allen just shrugs)  Lucien's the social butterfly, the beautiful butterfly, and we all follow his flutters.  Lu found you and Joan and Jack...Lu made the whole scene happen because of this amazing thing that he has...and anyway I saw him first.  I wanted him first--when he was a Boy Scout.  Did you know that I was his Scout Master, back in St. Louis?  Flutters, yes, that's the perfect word for Lucien.  Heart flutters.
Dave lights another cigarette with trembling hands and sucks violently on it.  Allen notes the tension coiling through Dave's body.  Lucien walks past in the background, distracting Dave.   
Allen
But, Dave, doesn't it bother you a teensy bit how badly he treats you?
Dave
Oh, that's just Lu showing off in front of you guys.  He can be very nice when we're alone--when he wants to be.
Allen
You really don't mind that he uses you, to do errands?
Dave
Not if it keeps us close.  Allen, I'll do anything to stay close.  He knows that.  Oh, he's always been a devil, the naughtiest boy in the troop. 
Dave aggressively swallows the rest of his drink.  He puts the glass down--it SLAMS harder than he expected.  
cut to:
7	int. kitchen, Joan's apt. - night	7
A tarnished martini shaker sits on a chipped-enamel breakfast table.  On the blue-and-white tile counter is a hodge-podge of chipped china.  
Joan, the perfect hostess, is preparing a tray of martinis with the last of her gin.  Bill Burroughs leans against the kitchen counter reading the newspaper.  Bill chuckles softly to himself.  Joan glances over at him.
bill
There's a nice little item about a conflagration in a traveling circus.  Yass.		  			(reads) 	      "Firefighters were able to save the lions but the hippos were boiled in their tanks."
Bill chuckles again.  Joan smiles at their almost telepathic connection--out of the entire New York Herald they've both zeroed-in on the same sentence.
Joan
And who says we aren't making sacrifices on the home front?
She hands him a martini.
bill
Boiled in their tanks, awfully rank.
Joan
My empathy is bottomless for the poor hippopotamus.
bill
(raises his glass)
Touché.  Too bad you're not a man.
Joan
Nobody's perfect.  Bottoms up.
She clinks her martini glass against his.  They drink in mutual amusement with each other, kindred spirits of mind if not body.
cut to:
8	int. hallway, Joan's apt. - night	8
Standing at the front door, Lucien and Allen have emptied their pockets and are putting together a fund for a booze run.
Lucien
Two dollars and sixty-seven cents...we need about another buck if...
He trails off as Dave joins them in the hallway.  Dave tries to act casual as he sidles close to Lucien.
Dave
Must you ship out again tomorrow?
Dave lays his hand on Lucien's arm--Lucien inches back, breaking contact.  There is an uneasy silence.
Dave
Lucien, we'll miss you very much.
Allen
(trying to be tactful)
I think he knows how you feel.
Dave nervously lights a cigarette and furiously pulls in a lung full of smoke.  He unsuccessfully tries to hide a desperate intensity of feeling for Lucien. 
Dave
I'm never sure if I accurately convey my feelings.
Lucien and Allen are anxious to get away from this uncomfortable situation.
Lucien
Yeah, well, we'll see you later, Dave.
Dave
Where are you going?
Lucien
Out for some booze--just need to round up a little more scratch.
Dave hurriedly pulls a couple of crumpled bills out of his pocket.
Dave
I'm flush.  I'll cover it.  Let's go.
Allen and Lucien exchange a look.
Lucien
Dave.  Cool it.
Dave
I'm cooling it. 			(holds out money) 		 In the spirit of friendship.
Lucien reluctantly accepts the money.  As Lucien and Allen head for the door, Dave gratefully joins them.  The telephone rings in the background as they open the front door.
Joan (o.s.)
Allen--it's your brother.
Allen
Shit.  Joan, you should have said I'm not here, he thinks you're a bad influence...
Allen heads off for the telephone.
It's an uneasy situation.  Lucien doesn't really want to go off without Allen because that would mean being alone with Dave.  Dave musters his courage and tries to seize the moment:
Dave
Let's go get the booze.
Lucien is hesitant.  David acts nervous--furtive--he doesn't want to blow this opportunity to get Lucien alone.
Lucien
(doubtful)
Well...
Dave
It's just the liquor store, Lu.  Not Timbuktu.
Lucien sees that Dave is tight with nervous tension.  He knows that Dave's feelings are going to be badly hurt if he doesn't go.
Lucien
(reluctant)
Okay, but let's make it quick.
Lucien ducks his head in the living room.
9	int. living room, Joan's apt. - night	9
Jack and Sadie are necking.  Joan and Bill have a glow on.  Allen is at the back of the apartment on the telephone.  Lucien comes into the room.  Dave follows obediently, but discreetly, a safe distance behind.
Lucien gives Joan a smoldering look--he'd like to be back in her arms.
Lucien
I'll be right back with the booze.
Joan
(winks)
Hurry back.
Dave lurks in the hallway behind Lucien, a desperate lovesick puppy.  There is a tilted smile on Dave's face, disturbing because it is so absurdly hopeful.
10	int. hallway - night	10
Lucien looks at Dave, reluctant to go off alone with him.  Dave looks at Lucien, silently begging.
Finally, Lucien relents and goes out the front door.  Dave follows close behind Lucien, his hand hovering near Lucien's shoulder, aching to touch him, barely resisting.
11	Int. living room - night	11
Joan shakes her head as she watches them leave.
Joan
(disgusted)
Do me a favor and shoot me if I ever get like that.
Bill smiles sardonically.
SADIE
(puzzled)
What gives?  Why is Dave so hopelessly hung-up on Lucien?  All they do is fight.
bill
'Tis an argument too starved for my sword.  
Joan
What is Lucien's problem?  Girls tell guys no all the time.  
SADIE
Oh, yes!
bill
Yass.  But girls--some girls--	(nods to Joan and Sadie)    --present company excepted--like all that attention from expectant males hoping, slobbering, begging for intimate favors.  Lucien loves just that kind of attention.
Joan
Yes, slobbering, that's the best part of the mating ritual.
11a  omitted (corridor scene)	11a 
11aa ext. new York - night	11aa
The New York skyline along the Hudson River. 
11b	close-up - wine bottle	11b	
Nearly empty, grabbed from Dave's beefy hand.
11c	ext. riverside park - night	11c
Lucien drains the bottle and tosses it away.  SHATTERING GLASS echoes in this silent late hour. 
Lucien and Dave sit alone on grass, facing the oily black Hudson River.  Lucien is sweaty, Dave is greasy from the stifling summer heat.
Dave
I can't think of anyone--except you.  You've ruined me.
Lucien
You've ruined yourself.
Dave
I've done everything you asked me.  You've encouraged me.
Lucien
Sorry about that.  But now I'm discouraging you.  I'll never be what you want.
Dave
But you are.  You're exactly what-
Lucien
(interrupts)
I'm not a queer.  You need to find someone else.
Dave
But I've found you.

Lucien stands.  Agitated, Dave quickly stands.
Dave
You've been talking to Bill, haven't you?
Lucien
(trying to calm Dave)
This isn't about Bill.  I like you Dave, but not that way.
Dave
(angry)
You hang out with Bill, you hang out with Allen but if I want to hang out with you, then I have to do all kinds of shit!  I have to earn your fucking favors!
Lucien
Dave, I said I was sorry.  
Lucien starts to walk away.  Dave puts his hand on Lucien.  
Dave
I love you.
Lucien
(jerks free)
Don't say that.  Now, good-bye!
Lucien starts to leave.  Dave won't let him.
Lucien
Stop it!  This is nowhere!
Dave grabs Lucien, moving with surprising quickness for such a big, clumsy man.  He kisses Lucien and they crash to the ground.  Dave kisses him again, until Lucien manages to fight free and get back to his feet.
Panicked by the forced kisses, Lucien pulls out his Boy Scout knife and fumbles the blade open.  
Lucien
Goddammit, now stop it, Dave!
Undeterred, Dave looms menacingly over Lucien, flexing his fists in agitation.
Dave
(smiles)
I dare you.
11D  omitted (Upper West side street)	11D
12   omitted (Corridor scene)	12
12a. int. Joan's apt. - dawn	12a
Blue dawn light filters through the window.  The living room is dark and empty, except for the mess from last night's party.  A record skips on the last groove over and over and over. (Note: this shot matches Scene 11)
Lucien opens the front door.
Lucien moves through the apartment like a ghost.  He pushes open the door to the bedroom.  
13	close-up - bedroom door swings open	13	
Revealing Joan.  She's still wide awake, wired on speed.  Joan reclines on her bed, writing furiously in a notebook.  She smiles, surprised but pleased to see Lucien, who steps inside.
Joan
I thought you were coming right back with the booze. 

14	int. Joan's bedroom - dawn	14
Lucien sits down on the edge of the bed.  
Joan now sees the bruise on Lucien's face and the bloodstains on his shirt.  She is horrified--and fascinated.  She touches Lucien's arm tentatively, with a new tenderness.
Joan
What happened?
Lucien
I killed Dave...I stabbed him with my knife...
Joan
Oh, Lucien...
Lucien
We went to the park...to talk, to get Dave to stop obsessing...then he kissed me and he wouldn't stop...he tried to fuck me and he wouldn't stop...even after I stabbed him...he just wouldn't stop...
Lucien take out his Boy Scout knife and opens the blade; it's dirty with dried blood.   
Lucien
Rolled his body in the Hudson.  Sunk it--sunk Dave.
She touches his arm again, strokes it lightly.
Lucien
I guess I should have stayed with you.
They look at each other--feeling a strong mutual attraction.
Joan
You should have.
Lucien takes a bloodstained pack of Lucky Strikes out of his shirt pocket.  He offers a bloody cigarette to Joan.  She nods her head no thanks, and Lucien puts the stained cigarette between his teeth.
Lucien glances up as Allen appears in the doorway, looking battered from speeding all night, but glad to see Lucien.  His smile sinks when he sees the blood on Lucien's shirt.
Allen
What happened?
Lucien stands quickly. 
Lucien
(jittery)
I've got to get out of here.
Joan
Where are you going?
Lucien leaves without answering.  Worried, they hurry after.
cut to:
15	ext. riverside park - early morning	15
An early, empty hour.  Lucien looks ragged and manic as he scans the street for witnesses.  Allen and Joan stand nearby.  Allen is nervous and hyper, still in a state of shock.  Joan looks sad but self-possessed.
With a trembling hand, Lucien drops the bloody Boy Scout knife down a sewer grate.  
Lucien looks at the others, about to say something, but erratically darts into the park.  Allen looks pleadingly at Joan, near tears.
Allen
Oh, man...
She touches Allen's arm reassuringly and they follow after Lucien.
Lucien drops to his knees in the grass, and starts violently digging up grass and dirt with his bare hands.  He looks up at Joan and Lucien, then takes Dave's eyeglasses out of his pocket.
Joan
What are you doing?
Lucien
I don't know why I kept these.  I knew they'd just fall off his face when he hit the water.  Amazing to think, these were Dave's glasses.  They're the only part of Dave left to bury...
Lucien digs up handfuls of grass and dirt with his fingers.
Lucien
Sorry, Dave...sorry...
Lucien buries the eyeglasses in the shallow, handmade grave, and stands up.  Joan looks sorrowful, Allen looks shaky as they stare down at the little mound of dirt.   Allen starts to cry.
Joan
So long, Dave.
Allen
Good-bye, Dave.
Lucien's eyes dart skittishly from Joan to Allen.   Joan wipes a smudge of dirt from Lucien's face, a small, tender gesture.  
Lucien
What now?  Do I turn myself in now? 
Joan
It's your choice.
Lucien looks around, as if realizing where he really is for the first time.
Lucien
The world looks so different now.
Joan nods yes.
cut to black.


Joan (v.o.)
The world is different now.
TITLE CARD:
seven years later
Mexico city
august 1951
	cut to:
16	ext. calle orizaba - afternoon	16	
A decaying neighborhood, picturesque in the lavender light.  A KNIFE SHARPENER BLOWS HIS WHISTLE as he pushes his cart down the street.  Children play.  An American boy and girl playing hopscotch are conspicuous among the Latinos.
cut to:
17	int. Joan & bill's apt.	17	
A dreary interior with ugly furniture.  There are piles of books.  Oppressive, dark and airless.  
Joan Vollmer Burroughs reclines in an armchair, reading a Mayan archeology book.  A little older, a little sadder.  She wears a simple blue dress, with neither bra nor stockings nor shoes.  There is something naked about Joan, both physically and spiritually.
Bill Burroughs steps out of the bedroom, paler with age, wearing a gray suit with a Windsor tie, carrying a leather valise.  
He walks over to the desk and pulls a sheet of paper out of the typewriter.  Bill scowls at the paper, then carefully tears the offensive piece of writing from the otherwise blank page.  He tacks the slip of paper to the wall, on top of other bullet-riddled shards of paper.  Joan watches this with a frown.
Bill picks up an air pistol from the desk and pumps it up.
bill
One for the road...
He takes careful aim and squeezes off a shot.  He smiles, more pleased with his marksmanship than his writing.
bill
Bullseye.
He puts the gun back down on the desk. 
bill
Where's the brood?

Joan
Out playing with the neighborhood urchins.					(looks up from book)      Are there ruins down in Guatemala?

bill
It's all ruins--or it all will be ruins, given time.

Joan
Like people.

bill
Yass.  But people decay more promptly than Mayan temples.		(looks at his watch)	     I'm meeting Lee at the station.

Joan
And how does your young man like the Mayans?

bill
I've yet to inquire about his preferences in lost civilizations.

Joan
(acerbic)
But he must like ruins.

bill
Yes, he likes me tolerably enough.  We've reached an accommodation.

Joan
It's nice when sex can be so tolerably accommodated.  Have a nice vacation.

bill
(dryly)
You too.

Joan
But I'm not going anywhere.  No money, remember?  And I've got the kids.

bill
A vacation from me.

Joan
Staying behind is no vacation.

bill
Envy or resentment is only possible when you can't see your own space-time location.

Joan
(annoyed)
Bill, I see my space-time location and I'm pissed about being left behind.

bill
Aren't Lucien and Allen driving down to visit?

Joan
If you really thought so, wouldn't you stick around?  		(beat)				      To see your oldest friends?
bill
It's tempting, but...
Joan
But other activities are more tempting.
bill
Maybe I'll look around for a farm down there.  Land is cheap.
Joan
(dryly)
That's what this trip is about?  Homesteading?
They look at each other.  Both defiant.  Both unhappy with the situation.  But their lives intertwine in a way that's impossible to disconnect.  Bill inches toward the door.
cut to:
18	close-up - window	18	
Joan pulls aside the lace curtain and looks down at Bill on the street.  
19	ext. calle orizaba - sunset	19	
Bill stoops down and gives JULIE, 7, and BILLY, 5, a rather formal hug.  They are cute kids, but wild.
bill
(rubs Billy's hair)
Well, good-bye, Little Beast. 
20	Int. apt. - sunset	20
Joan steps back from the window.  She feels lonely, resentful, trapped.  She picks up the pistol from the desk, feeling its heft in her hand.  
She sits down, rolls a fresh sheet of paper into the typewriter, and starts typing.
dissolve to:
20a  int. bedroom - night	20a
Joan lies alone in their double-bed, a journal open in her lap, smoking a cigarette, staring at the wall as she smokes.
fade out.
fade in:
20b  ext. pov shot - moving - twilight	20b
Gliding through the tree-lined streets of the Colonia Roma.
21	ext. calle orizaba - twilight	21	
A ghostly street--an empty stage, then: 
A BATTERED BLACK '46 CHEVY, covered with dirt, rumbles to a stop.  
Lucien Carr gets out and stretches.  His cherubic/devilish beauty has aged; his face has more of a history now, a past that darkens his youthful enthusiasm.  Around his head is a red road bandanna.
Allen Ginsberg emerges from the passenger side, his wild hair sweat-plastered to his forehead.
22	int. JOAN & BILL'S apartment - twilight	22	
Joan sits alone at the desk, smoking a cigarette and typing intently on a black Underwood typewriter.  She consults her writing journal, which lies next to the typewriter. 
She flips back ten or so pages--the notebook is filled with her words, cross-outs, revisions--she is writing something serious.
There is a KNOCK on the door.
Joan opens the door.  She lights up when she sees Lucien and Allen, dufflebags in hand.  Joan claps her hands with delight.
Joan
Guys!

Lucien/Allen
Joan!

Joan spontaneously leaps into their arms and gives them both fierce hugs.
Joan
It's been so long since I've hugged you guys!  And Lucien, I haven't seen you since...well, since...

Lucien
(brightly)
Prison.
Joan
You're my saviors--I was dying from utter boredom.

Allen
Where's Bill?
Joan
Bill's gone down to Guatemala with his boyfriend.

Allen
Guatemala!?

Joan
Yes.  Ridiculous.  Come on in.

Lucien and Allen step inside, dirty with road grime, and drop their duffels on the floor.
Lucien
(disappointed)
So we missed Willy.  He just left? 

Joan
Consider yourself lucky.  Bill's been acting like a school girl in love.  He says that he's looking for land down there, but he's really looking to get laid by the reluctant young lad he took along.  In his absence I have been appointed entertainment director.

Joan puts her writing away before Lucien and Allen can see what she was working on.  She fetches a tequila bottle.  Her movements are stately and elegant.
Allen
When will he be back?

Joan
(peeved)
Who knows?

Lucien
What a faggy drag.  We've only got four days--five, tops--before we have to drive back.

Joan
(disappointed)
Why are you hurrying home so soon?

Lucien
I'm due back at work next Monday.  	(with mocking pride)	 As recently promoted junior editor at United Press International.
Joan
A foreign correspondent!
Lucien
(pleased with notion)
Yes--a correspondent, in a foreign country.  
Joan
How utterly dashing.  So you're completely rehabilitated.
Lucien feels the barbed remark, but doesn't comment.
Allen
But Joan, I wrote Bill that we were coming.  					(pissed)			     How could he just split?

Joan
It's his loss--we're going to have some kicks!

Julie and Billy run into the room.  By force of habit they carefully circle around Bill's target practice wall.  
Joan
Meet the brood, Julie and Billy.  Brood, meet the boys, Lucien and Allen.

Lucien flops onto the floor.
Lucien
Hey, kiddos.

Julie
Hello.

Billy doesn't answer; he stares at Lucien and Allen without speaking.  Julie smiles at the strangers.
Lucien
How 'bout a kiss, sweetheart?  I collect kisses from good-looking girls.

Julie shyly lets Lucien kiss her cheek.  Allen sits cross-legged on the floor.
Allen
Remember me?  I'm Allen.  I met you both when you were very, very little, back in Texas.

He leans forward to kiss Julie.  She gives him a coquettish peck and twirls around, showing off her cheap but colorful Mexican dress.
Julie
(flirts)
Do you like my dress?

Allen
What a beautiful green dress.
Julie
It's pink.
He looks closer, as if seeing it for the first time.
Allen
Pink, of course!  How foolish of me.  What a pretty pink dress.
Julie
You're silly!

Joan
She's already got your number, Al.
Julie
How pretty?

Lucien
Too pretty.  You and your pink dress are too pretty.  Like your mom.

She giggles and runs out of the room.  Billy looks around--intimidated by the two new strangers--and runs out after his sister.
Allen collapses into a chair.
Allen
Julie's gorgeous, Joan.  She's going to give you competition.

Joan
I'm out of the running.

Allen looks surprised by her bleak tone.  Joan sits down and lights a cigarette. 
Allen
Why so blue?

Joan
Why?  Why not?  My husband ran off with another man--I live in a Mexican slum--I've been too busy with the kids to go down to the pharmacia to refill my dexedrina.

Lucien
Say hello to my friend, Benny.

He takes a pill bottle out of his jacket, and offers it to Joan.
Joan
Ah si, llama Benito aqui!

She takes some pills and passes the vial to Allen.
Joan
To old friends and good times and sleepless nights of convivial conversation and conspicuous cohabitation.  Salud!

She washes down a handful of pills with tequila, and offers the bottle to Lucien.  Never one to refuse a dare, there is an impish sparkle in his eyes as he duplicates her amphetamine cocktail.
Lucien
(energetic)
So...what to do? 				(claps his hands)	    This is going to be kicks!  Let's go out and swing!

Joan
A friend invited me down to his car for "free" drinks.  An irresistible invitation. 			(stands)				  I need to get a baby-sitter.
Allen
I want to soak off this road dirt.  I'll stay with the kids, my pleasure.

Lucien
But not too much pleasure, Al.  Easy on the pederasty.

Allen
Not to worry, Lu.  I lack your genius for the perverse.

Lucien smiles back, the curve of his lips both angelic and diabolic: anything goes.
cut to:
23	int. the bounty - night	23	
A moth-eaten lobster net hangs over the six-stool bar.  A scattering of hurricane lamps is the only other evidence of a nautical motif.  The small room is dimly lit, perpetually dismal and sinister.  The clientele, a mix of Mexicans and American expatriates milking the GI Bill, is low-rent but hardly bohemian.  Drunks seethe around the bar, talking loudly to be heard over other drunks talking loudly.  A Mexican jukebox drones in the background.
Joan and Lucien sit next to each other at the quiet end of the bar, drinking and talking.  
HEARD, the sociable Irish/American proprietor, keeps an eye on them.  Heard pours a drink for DWIGHT, a husky, stolid ex-GI with a crew cut.
HEARD
Shit.  I thought I was finally going to get Joanie alone tonight.
DWIGHT
Think again, Romeo.  Who's that she's with?
HEARD
Some old friend of the Burroughs.
DWIGHT
Another faggot?
Heard shrugs and shakes his head glumly.
At the other end of the bar, Joan and Lucien sit close together, talking intimately.  
Joan
...drugs are cheap--Bill can get his morphina over the counter--and he can carry his guns, and shoot them in the house...

Lucien
That's what Bill likes.  What about you?

Joan
What about me?

Lucien
What do you like?

Joan is nonplused by his direct query.  She's not used to thinking about herself, about what she likes.  
Joan
That's an interesting question... that I haven't thought about in a while.  I love my children.  And I love the old man.

Lucien
That's the proper side of your life.  Tell me about the other side, the improper side...

Joan
(raises her glass)
I like to hit the lush--a love-hate thing...liking things that are evil--but you know all about that, don't you Lucien?

Lucien
How's that?

Joan
Dave.

The mention of Dave gives Lucien pause.  His highball glass hangs frozen in front of his face. 
Joan
How do you feel about it--him--now?

Lucien
You mean do I feel guilty?     Dave wanted to fuck me--well, he fucked me.  Two years in Elmira.
Joan
(challenges him)
Dave's really fucked.  He's dead.
Lucien
He tried to rape me.
Joan
But you stabbed him too many times.
Lucien
I paid for it.
Joan
Two years in jail.  It could have been a lot worse.
Lucien
More than that.
Joan
What?
Lucien sips his drink, takes a beat.
Lucien
I lost you.
Joan
I think it's time to put a sad song on the juke box.
They look at each other--an unspoken dare hangs in the air--as does the sexual tension of their flirting--the moment is pregnant with possibility.
Joan
Tell me about your latest girlfriend.
Lucien
There's not much to tell.  She's a girl.  Tell me about your boyfriends.
Joan
No boyfriend.
Lucien
Bill has a boyfriend.
Joan
That's Bill.  I'm disgustingly loyal.
A GUNSHOT EXPLODES.  The moment between Joan and Lucien is interrupted.  
A middle-aged Mexican in a threadbare pin-stripe suit points an ancient, smoking Colt .45 at the ceiling.  
Heard hurries out from behind the bar.  With Dwight's help, Heard gently disarms the man.  Bereft of his gun he shouts Spanish obscenities and swings his fists.  Dwight hustles the man outside. 
Heard tucks the confiscated pistol behind the bar.  
Lucien
(amused)
Does this happen often?

HEARD
Naw...maybe once a week...You two reminiscing about the good old days? 

Joan
Lucien knew Bill in St. Louis, back when the world was young.

HEARD
Bill was never young.

Joan
No.  He popped out of the womb with a scowl and some droll comment about female hygiene.
HEARD
(puts his arm around Joan)
Let's go up to my apartment for a quiet drink, Joan.  Bring your friend.
Heard throws his towel to a Mexican employee waiting tables and nods for the man to take over behind the bar.
Dwight returns from the tussle and slaps the bar.  Joan regards him coolly; there is no love lost between them. 
DWIGHT
Rum and coke for the bouncer.  On the house, I presume.

HEARD
Join us for a nightcap, Dwight.
cut to: 
23a	int. kitchen, HEARD's apt. - night	23a
Joan stands in the doorway as Heard mixes a pitcher of drinks and pours her a drink.  Lucien is strumming a guitar in the den.
Heard gives Joan a smile and turns on the charm.
HEARD
I thought we could get together later.
Joan
(skeptical)
Oh?    
HEARD
(smiles)
You know...later.			(moves closer)		    Bill has his men friends.  No reason you shouldn't have yours.
Joan
That's between Bill and his men.
She curtly leaves, sending Heard a clear signal of no. 	
24	int. den, HEARD's apt. - night	24	
A gloomy apartment that a sloppy bachelor has lived in too long.  Battered chairs, a sagging couch, a bottle-cluttered coffee table.
Joan sits down in the battered chair next to Lucien.  Lucien strums a catchy melody on a guitar.  
Dwight eyes Joan with a mixture of lust and contempt.  
Heard brings in the pitcher of drinks and joins Dwight on the sagging couch.  Heard resents Joan's fondness and ease with Lucien.  He picks up the newspaper.  
Lucien
(sings)
(D)					     Hug me 				    Slug me 		     	     (G)                    (D)     Let your heart strings tug me    	 (A)					   While Cupid strings his bow.
Joan smiles.  The song brings back memories of younger, happier times.  She joins in:
Lucien and Joan
(sing)
(D)					   Abuse me		      	  Confuse me				 (G)	          (D)                 Say you didn't choose me 	    (A)					    Fire the arrow at my heart 				     (D)              And then it's time to go.
Lucien ends with a flourish on the guitar, to a tepid round of applause.
Dwight
(scowls)
What the hell kind of song is that?
Joan
A love song.  Lucien can make up a song about absolutely anything.
heard
(taps newspaper)
Sing us a volcano song.

Lucien
Volcano?

heard
At Paricutin, halfway to Guadalajara.

Lucien
(excited)
A hot lava volcano?  Fire and brimstone? 

heard
(nods)
When it erupted back in '47, it wiped out a whole town.  Says here, the only thing that was left was the church steeple.  They think the volcano might erupt again.

Lucien grabs the paper--looks at the article.
Lucien
Hot damn!  Should we go see it?  Do we dare?

Heard looks pleased with the prospect of Lucien leaving.  
Joan
Yes.  I need some fire and brimstone.  I'm so bored.
The prospect of Joan leaving is not pleasing.
HEARD
I don't think that's such a good idea.  They're probably evacuating the area.
Lucien
I love bad ideas.
Joan smiles and lazily stands up, smoothing out the wrinkles from a long night of drinking.
Joan
Yes.  Bad ideas are rarely boring.
25	omitted
cut to:
25a  int. hallway, Joan and bill's apartment - night
Joan, wearing her nightgown, looks into the children's bedroom, then moves toward the door to her bedroom.  
Lucien steps out of the bathroom in his skivvies.  
Joan stops in her bedroom doorway and turns to look at him.
Joan
Do you need anything?
He doesn't answer.  She levelly meets his gaze.
Joan
Like a blanket?
Their attraction is obvious--and unspoken.
Lucien
I've got my bedroll.
She waits for more, offering an opportunity.  Finally:
Joan
See you in the morning.
She goes into the bedroom.  Lucien wonders for a moment about what might or might not have happened.
cut to:
26	close-up - living room wall	26	
Pockmarked with holes.
27	int. JOAN & BILL'S apartment - morning	27	
Allen sits in a frayed, overstuffed armchair surrounded by piles of books.  Allen has his writing journal open in his lap, but he stares at the hundreds of pockmarks and tattered pages tacked on the wall in front of him.
Allen
Joan, what happened to the wall?

Joan stands in the kitchen, cooking breakfast in the spotless kitchen.  She glides through her morning routine--unhurried, sensuous, detached.  This gives everything she does and says a playful, ironic quality.
Joan
Wild Bill.  Target practice with his air pistol.  Feel free to indulge, the gun's right here.

She picks up the gun from the desk and shows Allen.

Allen
Isn't it dangerous shooting guns inside the house?

Joan
Oh, Bill's a marksman. 

Allen
What about the kids?

Joan
He aims high, they stay low.

Julie walks through the room, with Billy trailing behind.  Out of habit, they crouch and cut a wide path around their absent dad's indoor target range.
Allen
Good morning, kids.

Julie
(flirts)
I made you a drawing, Allen.		(hands him a paper)

Allen
What a beautiful flower!

Julie
(giggles)
No, it's the sun, silly!  Where's Lucien?
Joan
He went to get a newspaper.
The kids sit down at the table.  Like clockwork, Joan puts their breakfast on the table.  Plates are brimming with all-American food--Donna Reed would be proud.
Billy
I want pancakes.

Joan
You had pancakes yesterday.

Billy
I want pancakes.

Joan
It's unhealthy to eat the same thing every day.  You can have pancakes again tomorrow.  Breakfast, Allen.

Julie
Billy peed in his closet.

Joan doesn't respond to her daughter.  Allen sits down at the table. 
Allen
Aren't you going to eat, Joan?

Joan
I've got to watch my girlish figure.

Julie eats, but Billy doesn't.  Joan sits down with a cup of coffee and lights a cigarette.
Joan
So Allen, letters are one thing, but tell me all about your fling with the opposite sex.  Why this sudden urge to be a normal male?  Eat your breakfast, Billy!

Allen
I thought it might make life easier.  But that particular fling is over.

The children don't inhibit the adult conversation; Julie and Billy talk to each other, accepting the strangeness of the household as normal.
Joan
(flirting)
You've lost your interest in women?  So I missed my chance?  
Allen
Isn't one queer in your life enough?

Joan
You're in my life, Allen.  And anyway, being lovers is such a small part of it all, don't you think?

Allen
If you got me drunk, you could probably have your way with me.  But I always thought of you more like an older sister.

At the word "sister" the kids look up, but they can't make heads or tails of the conversation.
Julie
Are you his sister, Mom?
Joan
No, honey.
Allen
(smiles)
It's kind of funny, but we've both been involved with the same man.
Joan
Mmmm.  You'd think being chatty types that we would have compared notes by now.
They sip coffee like housewives, but Allen's expression turns serious.
Allen
I didn't stay with Bill because he was sucking me dry.  He was a psychic vampire--his phrase.

Joan
(imitates Bill)
Yass--I've heard that phrase.

Allen
Why do you stay with him?

Joan
If he's sucking me dry?
He nods solemnly.
Joan
Bill has great potential.  And anyway, very little sucking goes on in this household.
Billy
I stopped sucking my thumb!  See!
Lucien bursts into the living room. He drops the morning newspaper on the table.
Lucien
There's only a little article about the volcano on page eight--it's still smoking, but no     ka-boom yet--so let's hurry and hit the road!

Allen
Can't we sit still for one day?
Lucien
No--we'll decay.
Lucien gives Joan a smoldering look.  
Lucien
Well?
Joan meets his gaze, as if trying to peer into the future--their future.  The sexual tension from last night is escalating. 
27a  close-up - newspaper	27a
There is a grainy little photograph of Paricutin's last eruption.  One might regard this as a sexual metaphor.
cut to:
28	int. stairwell - day	28
MARIA, Joan's buxom Mexican neighbor, has her arms around Julie and Billy's shoulders.  Joan is on her knees talking to the kids, who are SCREAMING BLOODY MURDER.
Julie/Billy
No!  Don't leave us!  We want to go!
Joan
It's going to be very hot and bumpy in their stinky old car and you'd be just miserable, I know it.  You'll have a much nicer time here with Maria.  I'll be back in a couple of days.
Lucien and Allen, looking sheepish, cross the hallway with their duffels, and disappear down the stairs.  Maria looks disgusted by their disreputable appearance. 
Joan
Now stop all this fussing and give me a nice kiss good-bye.
Julie pouts, but Billy hangs on to Joan for dear life.  Julie drops the pout and clings to Joan.
Julie
Please let me go.  I won't be the littlest bit of trouble, I won't.
Joan
Be a big girl and take good care of your little brother.
Joan gives them each a kiss and extracts herself from their grip.  Maria hangs onto the kids, keeping them in the doorway.
Joan exchanges some Spanish with Maria and starts to leave.  
Billy
No!
cut to:
28a  ext. highway - moving pov shot - day	28a
Scenery rolls past.  The trip has commenced.
29	ext. foothills - day	29	
The hills are covered with dead grass and scrawny digger pines.   Everything is dusty and dying in the August heat.  Turkey vultures ride the hot thermals as the battered black Chevy chugs along the two-lane road.
30	int. Chevy - moving	30
Lucien drives.  Allen rides shotgun, his feet up on the dash, a book open in his lap.  Joan stretches out in the backseat.  There is a tentative hopefulness at the beginning of the journey.
Lucien breaks the seal on a bottle of tequila with his teeth, drinks, and passes the bottle to Joan.  
Allen
Think the kids'll be okay?
Joan
Sure.  They'll survive without me.
Allen
We could've brought them along.  I don't mind.
Lucien
Were they ever wailing.  Wow.
Joan
(leans over front seat)
What about me?  Your teats get sore if someone is always sucking on them.  I need this vacation--or I might start screaming my head off.  I mean, why should Bill have all the fun?  I'm entitled to sing the body electric.
Joan takes a drink and passes the bottle to Allen.  He picks up her Walt Whitman quotation:
Allen
"The armies of those I love engirth me and I engirth them... and charge them full with the charge of the soul."
cut to:
31	ext. pov shot - moving - day	31	
MARIACHI MUSIC fades in and out of the radio static.  Heat waves rising off the black metal hood distort the already ugly countryside.  
32	int. Chevy - moving	32 	
Lucien now wears a red bandanna on his head; Allen wears a white bandanna.  Joan and Lucien are drinking recklessly.  Everyone has settled into the impromptu odyssey.  Joan leans forward, her arms and chin resting on the back of the front seat, as she and Allen listen to Lucien:
Lucien
(sings)
(A)					       I'm an old cowhand 		       (D)                (A)            From the Lone Star State 	        	   (D)	 	    (A)	       And I'd still be in the saddle         	  (E)                   (A)        If it weren't for girl named Kate.
He turns sideways and sings to Joan with ironic romanticism.  Joan takes a drink and passes Lucien the tequila bottle.
Lucien
You guys sing one.

Joan
How about "Itsy Bitsy Spider?"

Allen
I know that one.  A delightful piece of Victorian juvenilia. 	(points)			   Watch it, Lu!

Lucien turns around just in time to see a cart up ahead.
33	ext. dirt highway - afternoon	33	
The Chevy swerves around a campesino leading a donkey and cart, narrowly averting disaster.  The Chevy veers along the edge of the road, scraping scrub bushes, then continuing its forward hurtle down the road.
33a	ext. pov shot - moving - day	33a
Swerving to narrowly miss the donkey and cart.	
34	int. Chevy - moving	34	
Allen uses his arm to fend off the branches that slap in through the open window.
Joan
(clears her throat)
Okay, here's a ballad -			(sings)			     I'm an old cowhand-

Lucien
(interrupts)
Hey, I already sang that!

Joan
Hear me out...					(resumes singing)     	  (A)					        I'm an old cowhand 		        (D)                (A)            From the Lone Star State 	          	    (D)	 	    (A)	    And I'd still be in the saddle      	  (E)                     (A)     If it weren't for a girl named Dave.

Lucien's expression darkens.						
Allen watches Lucien, not sure what will happen next.  	  
Joan is pleased with the effect, needling Lucien, probing his pain, pushing him to the limit.  Then:
Lucien laughs, breaking the silence.
Lucien
Hey, I'm still in the saddle.

Allen
(teasing)
But whither goest thou, man?  Where are we riding to?

Lucien
Forward!

Allen
The concept of forward is relative.  I think you're lost.

Lucien
If I'm lost, then we're all lost.

Joan
What a democratic form of nihilism.

She passes the bottle back to Allen.
Allen
What a nihilistic form of democracy.
cut to:
34A. ext. Guatemala - DAY
A TRAIN chugs through the mountains. (ALTERNATE: POV shot from moving train)
34b. int. train - moving
Bill Burroughs sits in third class.  Lee sits next to him.  They are the only gringos and the only passengers that don't look bedraggled.  The tropical heat is oppressive.
LEE is tall and thin; his round face and gawky features make him look younger than his twenty-one years.
Bill has a journal open in his lap.  He taps the paper with his fountain pen.  He writes a word then crosses it out, frustrated that the words aren't coming.  With a hopeful smile, Bill turns to Lee.
bill
Did you see that flock of vultures?
Lee looks at Bill, bored and grumpy.
bill
A flock of vultures?  Ahem.  A brood of vultures.  A brood of brooding vultures.  Must be careful to call predators by the proper plural, don't you think, Lee?
Lee isn't impressed with Bill's wit.
Bill tries to "casually" put his arm around Lee's shoulder, but Lee squirms away in annoyance. 
35	omitted	35	
36	ext. pov shot - moving - late afternoon	36	
The highway passes through a dusty, ugly, sun-bleached town.
36A  ext. lake patzcuaro - late afternoon	36a
The Chevy drives along the shore of a vast lake ringed by ancient cinder cones.
37	omitted	37 
38	ext. lake Patzcuaro - late afternoon	38	
The Chevy is parked at the edge of a concrete embankment.
Allen wanders down to the water's edge with his camera to take pictures.
Joan and Lucien lean against the car, looking out across the lake.
Joan
"Water, water, everywhere and not a drop to drink."
She takes a pull from the tequila bottle and passes it to Lucien.  He steals a look at her, careful not to betray his longing.
Lucien
Why didn't we ever get together, way back when, you know, before...
Joan
...before?
Lucien
Before the whole Dave thing.
Joan
The whole Dave thing.  Everyone spent that whole summer talking about and analyzing the whole Dave thing.
Lucien
You didn't dig me because I was too young.

Joan
I didn't dig you because you got sent to prison.  Before there was a chance do to any digging.  

Lucien
(half-teasing)
Well, I'm back.

Joan turns and faces him.
Joan
(smiles)
The prodigal son.  On vacation. 	(seductively)	   	   Okay.  I'm game.

She steps forward and kisses Lucien.  He is surprised but responds, then pulls back.
Lucien
You're wild.

Joan
Look who's talking.

Lucien
Scratch a bohemian and you find a Boy Scout--not that I'm a bohemian--but I feel this true blue thing because Bill is my friend.

Joan steps back--coquettish--amused by Lucien's reluctance--pleased that he's failed her dare.
Joan
Fair enough--but who doesn't dig who?

Lucien
It's not that simple.

Joan
That's where you're wrong.  It is that simple.  Simplest thing in the world.  Prodigal sons should never be bashful.

Seduction is a mercurial thing.  Lucien moves to kiss Joan again but she pushes him away, half-playfully, half not.  Lucien starts to speak, but-
Allen
Hey, there!  Smile!
They see Allen at the water's edge, his camera pointed at them.  Joan nestles her head against Lucien, the mocking image of a love-struck girl.
Allen snaps his picture and Joan steps tauntingly away.
dissolve to:
38a  ext. lake patzcuaro - night
They are all in bedrolls on the ground.  Allen sleeps between Lucien and Joan.
Joan lies awake.  Looking across Allen, she sees that Lucien is awake--and looking at her.
Lucien smiles and gestures, silently suggesting that they get together.
Joan smiles and shakes her head no.  She closes her eyes and tries to sleep.
Lucien keeps staring at Joan, wanting to be with her, but not daring to. 
dissolve to:
39	ext. lake Patzcuaro - dawn	39	
The ghostly hour, when the slate gray sky hangs between night and day.  An eerie mist clings to the surface of the lake.
Lucien sleeps at the water's edge.  In sleep, his expression approaches an innocence that it never has in waking life.
Allen lies beside him, wrapped in a frayed Boy Scout sleeping bag.  Joan's bedroll is empty.  As Allen watches the day brighten, he sees Joan walking toward him: a dreamy apparition in the dawn mists.
Allen goes over and offers Joan a cigarette; they both light up and smoke.  They sit in silence, a communion as fragile as the vaporous light that is second by second brightening to a feverish August white.
Joan
(softly, sadly)
Fucking Mexico.

Allen
It's a beat place.

Joan
I've had my fill.

Allen
If you're so unhappy, then leave.  With me--with us.

Joan
Bill can't go back to the states--the heroin conviction in 'Nawlins.

Allen
You're clean.

Joan
I'm polluted.

Allen
Your record's clean.  You don't have to stay.

Joan
I can't leave Bill.

Allen
Is that right, Bill? 			(looks around, calls)   Bill?  Bill?
Lucien wakes up but lies still--he listens secretly to Joan and Allen talking.
Joan
(weary)
I don't know...
Allen
Why do you stay with Bill?  He's not exactly staying with you.
Joan
Bill could write the great American novel.  Or maybe the great Latin American novel.
Allen
He doesn't write anything except letters.
Joan
He will.  He just needs to find his muse.
Allen
I was with Bill.  And not happily.  We're better off as friends.  You might be too.
Joan
Did you come down here to give advice to the lovelorn?
Allen
Why not?  Who isn't lovelorn?
Allen throws a glance at Lucien.  He appears to be asleep.  Allen lowers his voice.
Allen
Lucien has great potential.
Joan
(unconvinced)
I don't know...maybe he did before he killed Dave...
They look at each other, then at dawn breaking across the lake.
Allen
(almost whispers)
Lucien is my ideal--slightly beautiful, slightly brilliant, slightly daring, slightly arrogant, slightly humble.  I try to see the world through his eyes.  And I dream about him--real, sleepytime, I-can't-control-my-subconscious dreams.  He would detest me as a psychic vampire--my phrase--if he knew that any of this madness went on in my head.  And I know that it's all too hopeless to even be hopeless love.  I'm not Dave.  But Lucien's my best friend, all the same.
Joan tenderly strokes Allen's arm, now that she realizes the depth of his hidden, impossible feelings for Lucien. 
Joan
Yes, we are the lovelorn.	(without conviction)	 Anyway, it's all kicks.			(yawns)			     I'm beat.

Lucien makes a show of waking up.  He and Joan exchange a smile.
Lucien
Top of the morning, campers.

He takes out his bottle of bennies and jiggles it like a baby's rattle.
Lucien
Have you met my friend, Benito?
Joan
We're old acquaintances.  
Joan takes the bottle.  The vulnerability Joan just displayed with Allen is now replaced with bravado.  
Joan
(shakes out a 	    handful of pills)
Top of the morning.  Allen?

He shrugs and modestly imbibes a single pill.
The sun crests over a hill on the opposite shore.  The day suddenly turns very bright.  The mists on the water evaporate.  Lucien pats his pockets for his sunglasses.
Lucien
Christ, it's bright.

Joan
Fucking Mexico--too much fucking sunlight. 

Joan smiles coquettishly, but there is a darkness behind her smile.
cut to:
39a. ext. pov shot - moving - day	39a
Malignant-looking green vines choke the roadside.
40	ext. sierra madre occidental foothills - day	40	
The mountains radiate a sinister beauty.  The relentless sun gives off an ugly heat.
A turkey vulture lazily flaps away from a road kill as the black Chevy rockets down the pockmarked asphalt highway.
A FEDERALE CAR appears behind, languidly but inexorably following the Chevy.
41	Int. Chevy - day - moving	41
Joan, now riding shotgun, turns around to pass the bottle to Allen.
Joan
Care for a cockta...
Her question dribbles off as she sees the Federales closing in from behind.
Joan
The Federales.
Lucien
(looks in mirror)
You mean the man?
Joan
(worried)
Yes.  El hombre.  
42	ext. highway - day	42
The two cars drive alone across the sinister landscape.  The Federales are right on the Chevy's bumper, waving for the car to pull off the road.
43	int. Chevy - moving	43
Joan has gotten quiet.  She's very nervous about what could happen.  Allen keys off of her fear.  No dent yet in Lucien's devil-may-care.
Lucien
They're waving me over.
Joan
Then pull over.
Lucien
Pulling over, my dear.  
Lucien takes a pull on the tequila bottle.  Joan gives him a dirty look.
Lucien
This should be interesting.
Joan
(reprimanding)
Lucien.
He stops the car, gives her a mischievous smile, and gets out.
44	ext. roadside - day	44
TWO federales, working stiffs with ancient Colt revolvers, get out of the car.  They give Lucien the evil eye, fixing on the bottle in his hand.  Something bad could happen here and there would be no witnesses.
The Sergeant grunts a terse command in Spanish.
Joan gets out of the car, smoothing her skirt and her hair.  Allen follows after, pale and blinking in the hostile, relentless sun.
Joan
Buenos dias, señores.
Lucien
Would you like a drink, senores?
He holds the bottle out to the Sergeant, who bats it to the ground.
Lucien
Now that's a waste.
Joan
(hisses)
Lucien, cool it. 			(to Sergeant) 		      No problemo, no problemo.
The Sergeant shrugs noncommittally.  His Deputy circles around behind Lucien, his hand on his cracked leather holster.
The Sergeant speaks Spanish in a flat, dead tone--his well-worn shakedown routine.
Allen
(whispers, worried)
What do they want?
Joan
(whispers back)
Money.
Lucien
(laughing)
Money, money, money.
He turns his pockets inside out--a crumpled wad of pesos and coins falls to the dirt.
Using succinct and sinister Spanish, the Sergeant expresses insult.
Nervous, Joan picks up the money from the ground, straightens out the bills and hands the money to the Sergeant.
The Sergeant hesitates, still affronted, but takes the money.  He says that he is unhappy about the size of the bribe in pointed Spanish.  
Joan
Tenemos mas dinero.       	(to Allen) 		    Give him your cash.
Allen
(digs into his pockets)
I haven't got much on me...
Lucien cuts in front of Allen.  The Federales tense.
Lucien
You can have my clothes.
Lucien pulls off his shirt and offers it to the Sergeant, who refuses to take it.  Lucien puts the shirt down on the Federales' car hood.
Joan
(hisses)
Cool it, Lucien.  You're insulting them.
Lucien
(ignores her)
And my shoes.  New York shoes, big city shoes, hombre.
Lucien pulls off his shoes and offers them to the Sergeant, whose amazement grows.  Joan and Allen are scared of the Federales and pissed at Lucien.
Lucien
And my pants.  You want the whole hip outfit, right?
Lucien unbuckles his belt and starts to pull off his pants.
Outraged, the Sergeant curses Lucien and calls him crazy in Spanish. 
sergeant
(in English, to Joan)
Is crazy!
Joan
Si.  Loco.
Lucien takes his pants off.  He offers them to the Sergeant--who waves no thanks--Lucien offers the pants to the Deputy--who steps back from the nearly naked gringo.  
The two Federales confer with each other.  They somberly shake their heads.
Lucien
(in his skivvies)
You want our woman?  She's a good woman.
Lucien puts his arm around Joan and nudges her toward the Sergeant.  
The Sergeant picks the shirt off his car hood and throws it at Lucien.  Lucien catches the shirt and laughs.
The Sergeant smiles and laughs.  He tells Lucien to get lost.
Laughing to themselves, the Federales get back in the car.  Lucien waves a friendly good-bye.  The Federales make a u-turn and drive away.
Lucien
Now that was kicks.  This feels good--you guys should take your clothes off.  I dare you.
Joan gives Lucien the once-over: this is one dare she doesn't care to match.
Allen lifts his camera out of his shirt pocket.
Allen
I want a picture of this.  How your nakedness scared off the big, bad Federales.
Allen snaps a picture of Lucien in his skivvies.
cut to:
45	ext. pov - moving - DAY (Angahuan)	45	
A poor highland village, with muddy, unpaved streets.  A couple of horses and donkeys, but no other cars.
46   omitted (ext. Angahuan) 	46
cut to:
47   int. Chevy - DAY 	47
Joan comes out of a bodega and gets back in the car. (NOTE: we realize that view is through car window only at the end of the shot.)    
Joan
We're headed the right way.
Lucien starts driving again.
Lucien
Where's the lava?  Where's all that fabled fire and brimstone?
Joan
The man said that the volcano has gone back to sleep.  But we can still see the town the volcano wiped out last time.
Lucien
Old news! 
Allen
Hey, the volcano god is at peace.  Be thankful.  
Lucien
How utterly fucking boring.  We need to get the volcano god good and goddamned angry.
Joan
Too bad I'm not a virgin--you could sacrifice me. 
Lucien
(brightens)
Maybe this volcano god favors fallen women.
They look at each other.  And exchange a slow smile.
cut to:
48	ext. lava field - DAY 	48	
The Chevy drives down a primitive road that cuts through the dark, hardened lava field.  
49	ext. lava field - DAY 	49	
The Chevy bumps and groans up the hardened lava bed.  The car lurches into a chasm and SLAMS TO A HALT.  
50	ext. lava field - DAY 	50	
The Chevy's front tires are caught in a gap in the rocks.  
Up ahead, a church belfry rises from the hardened lava, the only surviving remnant of a destroyed village.
cut to:
51a. ext. zocalo, Guatemala - DAY	51a
(Note: also shoot this establishing shot at night to maximize editorial flexibility.)
Bill and Lee walk past a well-preserved colonial church, a careful arms length apart. 
51b. int. hotel room - DAY
Bill and Lee share a "matrimonial" bed.  Lee has scooted all the way over to one side and is dozing.
Bill lies awake, sleepless and forlorn.  He scoots ever so gingerly toward Lee.  He summons his courage and puts an arm around Lee shoulder.
Lee's eyes pop open.  Suddenly, he is very awake.
LEE
Jesus.  Can't you ever keep your hands to yourself?
Bill winces at the harsh criticism, but keeps a tentative hand on Lee's shoulder.
bill
I thought a little companionship might be nice.
Lee pointedly removes Bill's hand.
LEE
I agreed to sleep with you twice a week.  I've already slept with you twice this week.  A deal is a deal.
bill
Now, now, there's no need to be small about this.  Let's keep things on a friendly basis.
LEE
In three days.  Maybe--if you keep your hands to yourself in the meantime.
Lee wraps the blanket tightly around himself and turns decisively away from Bill.  
Bill stares unhappily at Lee's cold shoulder.  He scoots back to his side of bed, feeling even lonelier than before.
Bill lights a cigarette and opens his journal.  The fountain pen is motionless in his hand.  Smoke curls up to the ceiling.  Bill stares at the blank page, then at Lee's cold shoulder.
cut to:
51   ext. volcan0/lava field - distant view - DAY	51
A faint plume of smoke wafts up from the cinder cone.  There is volcanic ash in the air, but no lava, no fire, no brimstone.  Instead, a serene, surreal landscape.
The destroyed church is over a mile away from the rather unthreatening volcano.  
52	ext. lava field - DAY  	52 	
They all sit on the hood of the car, smoking cigarettes.  The landscape is surreal, but not up to their exuberant expectations.
There are volcanic ashes on Allen's glasses.  Lucien gingerly lifts the glasses from Allen's face.  Allen wonders what's up, until he sees Lucien wiping them clean.  Lucien hands the glasses back to Allen.  Allen smiles a quiet thanks. 
Lucien touches Joan's arm.  She delicately strokes his fingers. 
Lucien
Want to go for a stroll?
Joan
Sure.  Come on, Al.
Lucien grabs a blanket from the car and tucks it under his arm.  Allen sizes up the situation; he knows that he is the odd man out.
Allen
No thanks.  Watch out.

Joan
For what?

Allen
The volcano god!  He's lurking in all that old lava.

Joan and Lucien waltz off, holding hands.  Allen watches forlornly, then takes out his camera, snaps a picture, and heads off on his own. 
53	ext. church ruins, lava field - DAY  	53	
Lucien and Joan climb up the rocks.   They look at the church ruins, and the hardened lava, and the distant volcano.  It's a moment of epiphany--not a shared epiphany, but two separate epiphanies occurring side by side--as for an instant they both see their place at this moment in the world.  
Lucien spreads out the blanket.  He puts his arm around her.  They have strong feelings for each other, but Joan is hesitant--even for her, it's too reckless to just give in to her feelings for Lucien.
Lucien
You never asked me about prison.  About what it was like.

Joan
You never asked me about prison.

Lucien
You never went to prison.

Joan
Did you lose your sense of metaphor in Elmira?
This gives him pause.
Lucien
	(snuggles closer)	    Have you thought about leaving Mexico?

Joan
Why, no.  How could I think of leaving all this?

Lucien
Really.

Joan
I'm not sure that I actually think anymore.  Thinking is something that maybe I used to do a long time ago.  Or so I thought.  I mean, how could I leave?
Lucien
I've got a car.  I'm going back.  Think about it.
She doesn't answer.
Lucien
What if I dare you?
Joan
You think I'm a sucker for every dare?
He doesn't have an answer for that.  Joan stares at the ruins and the blasted, dead landscape.
Joan
I want to be making love when I die--that seems to be the best way to go.

He kisses her neck, like a vampire.  She doesn't respond.
Joan
Relax, Lu, I don't think we're about to die.
He tries kissing her again.
Lucien
Here's hoping.

Joan
Not now, Lu.
Lucien
I thought you wanted to.
Joan
Wanted to what?
Lucien
You know...
Joan
Fuck?  You had your chance yesterday and you turned Boy Scout. 
He eases closer and tries kissing her again.
Lucien
Not now.
Joan
(gently pushes him away)
Exactly.  Not now.  I don't need someone else taking me for granted. 				(changes subject) 	   Would you kill Allen if he tried to fuck you?

Lucien
(laughs, hugs her)
Allen's hip enough to keep his love for me unrequited.  Because I can't requite his love--I won't.

Joan
You mean he knows better than to act like Dave?

Lucien
You're the one who's obsessed with Dave.

Joan
Not obsessed: curious.  The fact that you killed a would-be lover gives you an edge.  It gives you a romantic flavor.  Doomed romance.  That can be perversely attractive.

Lucien
(embraces her)
Whatever works.  Now what about my unrequited love for you?
Joan
You're not the unrequited type.
They've reached a stalemate.  Joan just doesn't want to give in to him too easily.  She stands up.  
Joan
Some volcano. 
She walks back toward the car.  
Lucien watches her leave.  He wants to be with her, but he doesn't want to just tag along.  Alone, Lucien broods upon the strange landscape: thinking, remembering, deciding, regretting.
53a  ext. riverside park - night (flashback)	53a
Quick, violent images: 
Dave hits Lucien in the face.
Lucien falls to the ground and Dave jumps on top of him.
Dave violently forces his kisses on Lucien.
Lucien stabs Dave with his Boy Scout knife--stabs again and again with the small blade, with no discernible effect on the maniacal Dave until: 
Dave groans and dies. 
The Boy Scout knife falls from Lucien's hand, into the grass.
53b  ext. lava field - DAY	53b
Alone in the ugly rocks, Lucien looks troubled by the memory.  He's anxious to get back to the car.
cut to:
54	ext. pov - moving - day	54
Harsh sunlight on the highway.	
55	int. Chevy - moving - day	55	
Sweat and grime have reached critical mass.  Allen stares out at the strange and gloomy landscape, memorizing a place that he never wants to see again.
Lucien
We never made it all the way to the volcano.  We should have hiked up to the cinder cone. 
Allen
We got close enough.
Lucien
No...all this way, Al, and we turned back too soon, before we got to the edge.
Allen
There's close enough and there's too far.  You always want to go too far, Lucien.
Joan
There's wanting and there's going.
Lucien gives Joan a sharp look.
56	ext. pov - moving - day	56	
As seen from over Lucien's shoulder, the ragged highway blurs past. 
57	omitted (Foothills)	57	
57a	omitted (Moving pov - river)	57a
match cut to:
57b  ext. pov - day (riverbank)	57B
The Car is parked and Lucien and Allen now sit beside the river. 
58	ext. RIverbank - afternoon	58	
A cool, green shady grove.  Allen and Lucien sit on the grassy bank, in their skivvies, drinking beer.  The river's swift current is a sparkling, babbling blue.  Lucien is torn by powerful, conflicting feelings. 
Lucien
Mexico's pretty fucking complicated.

Allen
Like what?

Lucien
Like Joan.

Allen
What's complicated?  You've got the hots for her--that's as basic as it gets--fundamental chemistry.

Lucien
Bill's what makes it complicated.

Allen
You don't seem to be acting unduly inhibited.

Lucien
(angry)
What the fuck do you know about it, Al?  You've never coveted a buddy's wife.  

Allen
Cool it, Lucien.  I've been in love situations that didn't work out.  Same thing. 

Lucien
I'm just wondering what it would be like to be with her.  Sure, it's great between us now, but if we stayed together--would it stay great?  And those kids...

Allen
Joan takes care of the kids.

Lucien
With Bill's allowance money.

Allen
Which is less than you make at UPI.  Joan's unhappy down here.

Lucien
But she still loves Bill.

Allen
He's worn her out, man.

Joan approaches from behind, unnoticed.  She's wearing one of Lucien's Oxford cloth shirts over her underwear, as a cover-up for her impromptu bathing outfit.  
Lucien
And I've already got a girlfriend back in the city.

Allen
What's the deal here, Lu?  Are you trying to talk yourself into or out of something?

Lucien
I don't know...

Joan surprises them.  She twirls around for them, showing off her legs--she still has a good figure.
Lucien
You're my bathing beauty.

Joan
Your worn-out bathing beauty.

Lucien and Allen exchange an embarrassed look.
Joan
Don't you know  that I hear everything?

Lucien
Okay.  We're worried about you.

Joan
Don't be a bore.  Let's go swimming.

She extends her hands--Lucien takes one and she pulls him to his feet.  Allen looks at them--a natural couple--and declines Joan's other hand.
Allen
Go ahead.

Joan
(smiles slyly)
Too worn-out, Allen?

She and Lucien go off hand-in-hand.  Allen picks up his writing journal as he watches them disappear in the foliage.
cut to:
59	ext. River - afternoon	59	
Sunlight shimmers on the water.  Joan takes off the Oxford cloth shirt and modestly slips into the water.  Lucien follows after.  Joan demurely keeps her distance from him.  The river's current is swift.
Lucien
Feel that current?
Joan
Mmmm...it's strong.  
Lucien paddles close to Joan.  Joan smiles at him, but neither speak.  
Lucien paddles closer.  Close enough to kiss.  Joan's smile turns serious.  
Finally: Lucien kisses Joan.  
Joan
Hey!  Who said you could do that?

Joan paddles away from him.
Lucien swims back toward her, trying to make light of her rejection and her darkening mood.
Joan
Tell me about your girlfriend back in New York.

Lucien
Why?  What difference does that make?

Joan
I'm curious.

Lucien
I already told you, she's just a girlfriend.  Nothing special. 

Joan lets this sink in.
Lucien
(uncomfortable, changes subject)
Where's the Pacific?

Joan
Should we float down the river and find out?  Just disappear from the world?  Drown our sorrows?

Lucien
After a drink or two...maybe mañana...
Lucien heads for the shore.
Joan
Adios, muchacho!

Joan begins drifting with the current.  She lets herself sink underwater.
Lucien tromps toward the bank, cursing at the riverbed rocks that hurt his feet.  Once on the bank, he turns back to the river, but doesn't see Joan.
Lucien
Joan?  You okay?!

No sign of her.  Lucien walks along the bank, downstream, concerned.
60	ext. RIverbank - afternoon	60	
Lucien re-appears on the riverbank near Allen.
Lucien
(calls out)
Joan?  Joan!

Allen
What happened?

Lucien
I got tired of swimming--she wanted to float with the current.  Then...I didn't see her...		(looks and calls)	   Joan!

Allen runs over.
Allen
Can she swim?

Lucien
I thought so.					(beat)				 If she wants to.

Allen and Lucien exchange a quick look.
Allen/Lucien
Joan?!  Joan?!  

Allen runs downstream and Lucien follows.  
cut to:
61	ext. downstream - afternoon	61	
Allen and Lucien run along the bank, splashing in the shallow water at the river's edge, scanning the swift current, their worry increasing with each step. 
Allen
(angry)
You shouldn't have left her alone.

Lucien
I didn't leave her!

Allen
You got out of the water!

Lucien
I didn't leave her!

Allen
You know what she's like!

Lucien
Joan's an adult!

Allen shoots Lucien a dirty look.
Allen/Lucien
(alarmed)
Joan!

They run recklessly along the bank, scratching their legs in the brambles and reeds, squinting into the dazzling sunlight that glistens on the now sinister water.
cut to:
62	ext. further downstream - afternoon	62	
Allen and Lucien are both winded, each feeding the other's panic.
Lucien
Maybe she's back upstream!

Allen
(upset)
This is fucked!

Suddenly they stumble upon Joan, who sits on the bank, hugging her knees, staring out at the water, her face dark with reflection.
Allen
Joan?

She looks up--sees their subsiding panic--instantly understands.
Joan
(coyly)
Miss me?

Lucien
What are you doing?

Joan
What does it look like?  	(ironic) 			 Staring into the abyss.

Allen and Lucien turn to look at the river--a primeval gloom hangs over this bend in the river.
Allen
(joking)
You know what they say--"If you stare long enough into the abyss, it'll stare back into you."
Joan
(glances at Lucien)
Oh, it has.
Lucien
Let's go back and have a drink.
dissolve to:
63	ext. riverbank - night	63	
On the far side of the clearing, Allen is curled up in his sleeping bag, asleep.
Joan and Lucien sit on a blanket under a canopy of fierce stars.  A clear tropical night.  But fraught with tension from the afternoon's non-drowning.   
Lucien passes the bottle to Joan.  They exchange a look.  An unspoken question hangs between them.  Finally:
Lucien
Why don't you come back to New York?

Joan
Come back how?

Lucien
With us.  With me.

Joan
No.  I can't leave Bill.  
Lucien
Sure you can--you can do anything you want.
Joan looks at him, considering.
Joan
I wish it was that simple.
Lucien
It can be.
Joan
(smiles)
Nothing is simple with us. 	(with mock melodrama)    We're both doomed.
He's shaken by her response to his offer.  He touches her hand.
Lucien
What's my doom?
Joan
Dave's ghost.
Lucien
And what's yours?
She smiles sadly at him.
Joan
Maybe you are.
Lucien smiles--shrugs--takes a slug from the bottle between them.  Joan looks at him with real tenderness--his offer means a lot to her.  Despite her words, she is seriously considering it.
Joan
You really want me to go back to Los Estados Unidos with you?
Lucien
Yes.  					(beat) 			  So...?

Joan
So.  Is it too late?  Come sit beside me.

He moves closer.  
Joan
You might try putting your arms around me...

He does.  She cuddles against him.
Joan
Well?

They look at each other.  
Now or never.  
They kiss.  
Lucien
Why didn't you want me to kiss you last night?
Joan
I did.
Lucien
Why didn't you let me?
Joan
Last night?
Lucien
Yes...
Joan
I was afraid...that I might like it too much.
Lucien
That's nothing to be afraid of.
Joan
Yes it is.
They kiss again.  
Fiercer.  
And again.
dissolve to:
64	ext. riverbank - morning	64	
Allen gazes through the underbrush at Joan and Lucien asleep together.  He looks both pleased and jealous.  
Allen steps away, sits down beside the river, and starts writing in his journal.
65	ext. clearing - morning	65	
Discarded clothes and empty tequila bottles. 
Joan and Lucien are naked together, tangled in a blanket.  Joan lies awake staring at Lucien--he opens his eyes.  
They both feel intimate and embarrassed.  He kisses her, but she breaks it off.  
Lucien
What's wrong?

Joan
Why keep kissing?

Lucien
Well...because we both enjoy it.

Joan
Old news.  There's no future in it.

They look at each other.  Dangerous caring too much, too quickly.  Lucien grabs the nearest bottle, offers it to Joan.
Lucien
Have you reconsidered?

Joan
Sleeping with you?

Lucien
New York.

Joan
Is that really an invitation?
Lucien thinks about it--hesitates--carefully considering his answer.
Lucien
Come back to New York with me.
Joan
That's not realistic.  It's not like you just banged some Barnard girl.

Lucien is nonplused.
Joan
We're both luckless.  			(beat)				     And you're a rambling bachelor--you're too faithless.  

Lucien
What about Willy?  He's runs off to the jungle with a boyfriend, you call that faithful?

Joan
Willy always comes back.  And at the end of the road, what then?  What would we do in New York?  What would I do?
Lucien
The old gang.  City life.  It'll be kicks.  You've always done okay in New York.
Joan
That was a long time ago.  Think about it.
Lucien
I have.
Joan
Me and the kids, Lucien?  Are you really ready for that?
She holds his gaze.  
Joan
Are you?
Lucien
(sighs)
I don't know...
Joan is quietly heartbroken by his tentative answer.
Lucien turns away and takes a drink of tequila, then offers the bottle to Joan.
For once she nods no and gathers up the blanket around her, leaving Lucien naked, modestly covering herself as she gathers up her clothes walks out of the clearing.
Lucien stares after her, both relieved and regretful that Joan has turned down his invitation.  
cut to:
65A  ext. mercado, Guatemala - day	65a
An arcaded walkway of shops.  Local color, far off the beaten path.
Bill is window-shopping.  Lee restlessly walks on ahead.
Bill sees something intriguing and gestures for Lee to join him.  He doesn't.  Bill goes into the shop alone. 
65b	int. pawn shop - day	65b	
A surreal accretion of antiques and junk.  Lee loiters impatiently outside.  
Bill looks around.  A tray of old rings and knives catches his eye.  He seizes upon a tarnished Boy Scout knife, just like Lucien's.
bill
Quanto?

pawnbroker (o.s.)
Quatro pesos.

bill
Dos.

Bill smiles, as if he has just acquired a rare prize.
cut to:
66	ext. pov - day	66
A POV shot through the car window--but for once the car isn't moving.  
Lucien appears from behind a yucca, returning from a pit stop.  He again wears his red road bandanna.
67	int. Chevy - day	67	
Lucien starts to get into the car--but is surprised to see Joan behind the wheel.  
She drinks from a tequila bottle, then offers it to Lucien.  As they back off from the possibility of commitment, a recklessness hangs between them.  Joan looks at Lucien--daring him--who is the real coward?  
Joan
I'll drive, Lu.

Lucien nods and goes around to the passenger side.  The steering wheel looks huge in Joan's hands.  Allen watches without comment from the backseat, his journal open in his lap.
Joan starts the car up.  Lucien hands her back the bottle and she takes a long drink as she accelerates.
Joan passes the bottle back to Allen.
Allen
(drolly)
Oh Captain, my Captain, are we again tempting fate?
Lucien
(gazes at Joan)
But fate's so tempting...
68	ext. sierra madre - day	68	
The Chevy squeals through a hairpin turn, zooming doomfully along.
69	int. Chevy - moving	69	
Lucien and Joan ignore the car's sickening lurch.  Allen is nervous.
Joan
How fast can this heap go?
Allen
You don't have to play the Tristan and Isolde doomed Germanic love thing--not with me in the back seat.
Joan
(archly)
Tragedy?  Love?
Lucien
Who?  Us?
Allen
Face up to it.  You've got these feelings for each other.  Oh, fuck it--I'm starting to sound like a half-assed rabbi.
The car screeches around another hairpin turn.
Joan
Relax, Al.

Lucien
Yeah, have another drink, Al, relax.

Allen
I don't mind dying absurdly, but to have you two be the instrument of my doom is doubly absurd.

cut to:
69a  ext. sierra madre - day	69a
The Chevy speeds down the mountain, through a long series of treacherous switchbacks. 
70	ext. valley - day 	70	
The Chevy speeds along a flatter, straighter stretch of highway.
71	int. Chevy - moving 	71	
Lucien is back behind the wheel, Joan again rides shotgun.  Their manic mood has doubled-back into a lull of depression.  Everyone is heat-addled from the long day in the oven-like black car.  
 Joan
	(stares out window)		  I never realized how boring it is driving back someplace, mile after mile just to get back to where you started from.
cut to:
71a  ext. pov shot - moving - day
The car drives down tree-lined Orizaba Street and pulls to stop. 

72	ext. calle orizaba - day	72
Maria, Joan's neighbor, is hanging laundry out to dry; Julie and Billy play hopscotch nearby. 
The Chevy rumbles down the dusty street and pulls to a stop.  The travellers disgorge from the dirty black Chevy.  Lucien puts Joan's battered suitcase down on the sidewalk.  
Maria gives Joan and her "boyfriends" a disapproving scowl.  Julie and Billy run over to Joan and cling to their mother.
Joan
Hello, brood.
She exchanges kisses and hellos with her kids.
Lucien
All the way down to Mexico and no Willy.  I think he's avoiding us.
Joan
We've got that in common.  
Lucien
(changing subject)
I missed my little sweetheart.
He bends down to give Julie a hug.  She seems both shy and flattered by the attention.
Allen puts his hand on Billy's head.
Allen
I missed you tiger.  You heard about the tiger, tiger burning bright?
Billy
No.  What tiger?
Allen
"Tiger, tiger burning bright in the forest of the night"...that tiger, that's my favorite tiger.
Billy
We went to the zoo once.  Dad laughed at the monkeys.  And the monkeys laughed back.
Billy hugs onto Allen's leg.  Julie stares questioningly up at Lucien.  He takes off his red bandanna and ties it around her head.
Lucien
Here's a bandanna for my favorite banana.

Julie hugs and kisses Lucien.  Billy frowns at Lucien--Lucien imitates Billy's frown, but his clowning doesn't make Billy smile.
Lucien
(antsy)
It's a long road back to the apple.
Allen looks from Lucien to Joan.  
Allen
I can't believe you're not coming back with us.
Joan and Lucien both do a double-take.  They are surprised that Allen, the truth-teller, is talking about what they can't.  
Joan gives Allen a sharp look--then glances at Lucien.
Lucien
Want to get back in the car, Joan?  It's not too late to come with us.
Joan
(nods at kids)
All of us, just hop in the car?
Lucien
(hesitates)
Sure.
Joan
Just get in the car with the kids, leave a note for Bill, adios muchacho?
Allen
Exactly.  There's the car.  I'll loan you a piece of paper for the note.
Joan stares into his eyes, facing the possibility of dramatic change.  It's too much, too soon.  She shakes her head.
Joan
(softly, with finality)
No.
Lucien lets this register.  Then he moves to kiss her good-bye.  She hugs him fiercely.
Lucien
Think about New York.

Joan
I will.
Lucien
Really?
Joan
Really.
They hug good-bye, and kiss again, deeper this time.  Julie tries to yank Joan away from Lucien.
Julie
What are you doing with him!?
Joan
Not as much as he'd like me to do.
Joan sees that Julie is confused.
Joan
(explains)
Kissing him good-bye.  Don't you kiss your friends good-bye?
Julie
Not like that!
Lucien is uncharacteristically embarrassed.
Lucien
You're the prettiest girl I've ever seen.  Can I give you a little kiss good-bye?
Julie
(angry)
No!
Lucien exchanges a look with Joan, reluctant to step away.
Allen takes out his camera and snaps a picture.  With Joan standing next to Lucien, and the two kids by their side, they could pass for a nuclear family.
They've all said good-bye.  Nothing left to do but go--which doesn't feel right.
Billy and Julie both take their mother's hand, re-asserting their place as the intruders retreat.
Joan
I would say drive carefully, but that doesn't seem to apply.  So be careless--you know, without a care.

Allen
Good-bye, gang.

Lucien
(salutes, with false bravado)
See ya!

They get into the car.  Allen waves as Lucien hits the gas and the Chevy rumbles away.
72a  pov shot - moving - day	72a
Seen through the rear window, Joan holds Billy's hand and waves good-bye, getting smaller with distance.  
73	int. Chevy - moving - day	73	
Allen is turned toward the rear window.  He waves good-bye, then turns around to look at Lucien, whose hands rigidly grip the wheel, eyes (for once) staring only at the road ahead.
Lucien sees Allen looking at him--they exchange a glance--but neither speaks, both feeling the pain of separation, in their own separate ways.  The car feels much, much emptier.
74	ext. calle orizaba - day	74	
Joan waves until the black Chevy gets swallowed by traffic.  She drops her hand and stares sadly into the distance, as if gazing out at a hostile sea.  The kids run out to play, leaving Joan completely alone.
75	omitted (sierra madre oriental) 	75	
75a  ext. pov shot - moving - sunset	75a
The car drives into the proverbial sunset.
76	int. Chevy - moving	76	
Allen's feet are up on the dash, a book open in his lap--he has settled back into his place riding shotgun.  They both smoke, staring at the road ahead, as if absorbing the sadness of the land.
Lucien
She's so fucking exciting.  
(defensive)
I tried to get her to come back...

Allen
(skeptical)
Yeah?  How hard did you try?

Lucien
I tried.  				(trying to convince himself) I fucking tried.  She's Willy's wife--and she's got those two kids.

Allen looks at Lucien, but doesn't reply. 
Lucien
(squirms)
It's not like she was free, you know? 

Allen
You want absolution?!  Then stop at a fucking church!

Lucien starts to speak--but doesn't.
Lucien
(gloomy)
Okay.  I blew it.  I really blew it, Al.  I could have--I should have just put all of them in the car and driven away.

Allen
(softens)
So turn around.

Feeling fatalistic, Lucien just shakes his head no.
Lucien
(resigned)
She thinks I'm doomed.
dissolve to:
77	int. JOAN & BILL'S apartment - sunset	77	
Joan stares out at the sunset as she sits at the dining table with her writing notebook.  The room darkens with the onset of night, but she doesn't bother to turn on the lights.
Joan pours more gin into her highball glass and takes a drag on her cigarette, staring wistfully out of the window as if in a prison, overwhelmed by sadness.  
fade out.
TITLE CARD:
the next day
september 5, 1951
fade in:
78	int. bathroom - night	78	
Joan reclines in a claw-footed bathtub, taking forever to light a cigarette.  A copy of Swann's Way balances on the dry islands of her knees.  A glass of gin sits on tub's porcelain rim.  Off-screen the front door opens.
bill (v.o.)
Hello.  Hi, there, Little Beast.

The kids' voices drift in from the other room as they greet their returning father.
Joan stares wistfully at the cracked tile wall, listening to the voices of homecoming in the other room.  Then:
Bill Burroughs, in coat and tie and Panama hat, appears in the bathroom doorway.  His long, aristocratic fingers gracefully hold a cigarette.
bill
(polite but formal)
Hello, Joan.

Joan
(equally reserved)
Hello.

He carefully leans over the bathtub and kisses Joan on the forehead.  They act more like he is returning from an errand than a long journey.  Bill lowers the toilet seat and sits.
Joan
You missed Allen and Lucien.

bill
Oh.  That's a pity.  How was their visit?

Joan
We drove to see the volcano at Paricutin.

bill
Yass.

Joan
How was your trip?  

bill
Everything about Guatemala was nasty and unreliable.  At the end of the road there was mud, mosquitoes, and a mad doctor.

Joan
And your pretty boy?

bill
Lee was parsimonious in dispensing his favors.  He agreed to be nice to Papa twice a week--only because I was footing the bill.  And he was far more lawyerly then lustful--he cried breach of contract when I asked for anything more.

Joan
I never liked Lee--I've always found him dull and slight and not very good-looking.  I've never understood your taste in men.

bill
And I've never understood yours.

They both smoke in silence.  Joan refills her glass from the gin bottle she has brought into the bathroom.  Bill's eyes narrow in disapproval, but he says nothing.
bill
Have you paid the rent?

Joan
(irritated)
With what?

bill
My allowance doesn't come until the fifteenth.

Joan
I suppose that crimps your style as a sugar daddy.  Perhaps your paramour thought you were impecunious.  Cuanto dinero to be nice to Papa twice a week?

Bill smokes as he regards Joan.  He doesn't reply.
Joan
I enjoyed seeing Allen...and Lucien.
bill
Are you going to leave me?
Joan
Should I?

bill
(dryly)
As you like.
She looks at him, hurt.  He's helping force her to reconsider her options.
Joan
I just might go back to New York.
Bill is shocked.  For the first time he realizes that Joan really might leave.
Bill stares at Joan for a long moment, pondering this, the real possibility of life without her.
bill
Lucien's a tourist and you're an Aztec pyramid--you're local color.

Joan
And what are you?

bill
A scorpion slithering up your crumbling steps.

Joan
Do we have any money?  We need to buy food.

bill
(acerbic)
And gin.

Joan
(jovially hoists her glass)
And gin.

bill
I'll sell a gun.  

Joan
(nods approval)
Cheers.
79	omitted	79	
80   omitted	80
cut to:
81	ext. calle monterey - day	81	
Bill walks up the street with the leaden steps of depression.  Wearing a linen suit and Panama hat and carrying a kit bag, he seems preternaturally pale as he threads his way through the native pedestrians and goes into:
82	Int. the bounty - day	82	
Even gloomier than at night.  Slivers of intruding daylight illuminate the tawdriness of every surface.  Afternoon drinkers sit scattered around.  Heard is working behind the bar.
Bill takes a Star .380 automatic out of the kit bag.  Heard takes the pistol from Bill and examines it.
HEARD
I remember trying this gun--it's a dog.

bill
I never liked it.  But it's an automatic.  It's worth 400 pesos.

HEARD
Maybe not that much.  But I think I know a buyer.			(hands gun back to Bill)  Bring it over to my place tomorrow afternoon.

bill
Thank you, Heard.

HEARD
It's in my self-interest, Bill.  You need drinking money.

A YOUNG MAN walks with the bar and sits down a few stools away from Bill.
bill
(flirts)
Hello.  Can I buy you a drink?

The man considers Bill's offer.
heard
With what?
bill
Credit.
HEARD
Sell the gun first, Bill, then start standing rounds.

Embarrassed, Bill smiles sheepishly at the man. 
dissolve to:
83	ext. courtyard/stairwell, calle orizaba - night	83	
Bill trudges up the street, a lonely figure on a lonely street.  He sings a mocking tune, absently and out-of-key.
bill
(sings)
Adios, muchachos, caballeros... Adios, muchachos, caballeros...  

He climbs the stairs with no great enthusiasm.
84	int. apartment - night	84	
Bill totters down the hallway.  He peeks into the children's bedroom--and sees Julie and Billy both enjoying innocent childhood sleep.
Bill continues into:
85	int. bedroom - night	85	
Joan sleeps with the lamp on.  An empty fifth of gin and Proust's SWANN'S WAY sit on the night table.
Bill strips down to his skivvies and climbs into bed.  	   His weight on the mattress wakes Joan up. 
Joan
(rolls over)
I didn't think you'd be back tonight.

bill
Love's Labor's Lost.

She snuggles close to him; he makes no move to accommodate her.
Joan
Bill, I don't want much.  Just your arms around me.

He puts his arms around her; Joan snuggles closer.  Bill drifts to sleep.  Joan lies awake, holding Bill, staring into the darkness.
cut to:
85a  ext. pov shot - moving - day	85a
Steam pours out of the hood; the Chevy rolls to a stop on the shoulder of the road.
85b	ext. Texas plains - day	85b
A two-lane blacktop through flat, dead country.  The Chevy pulls off to the side of the road.  Lucien opens the hood up and steam pours out.  Lucien and Allen peer into the mist.
Lucien
Of all the rotten luck!
Allen
No, we've had good luck.
Lucien
Don't be perverse.
Allen
New York to Mexico City and back to Texas and this dear chariot has been flawless.
Lucien
Until now.
Allen
The karmic wheel has turned.
Lucien
You mean the karmic wheel has stopped turning.
Allen
(with a Zen smile)
It's the same thing.  Like Bill always says, get comfortable with your space-time location.
Lucien looks around at the empty, ugly plains.
Lucien
This ain't space-time.  This is nowhere, man.
cut to:
85c  omitted (calle orizaba-Kids)	85c
86	omitted (Kitchen/breakfast) 	86	
87	int. kitchen/living room - later	87	
Joan sits at the dining table, smoking a cigarette and revising some typed pages, adding to the fat manuscript.  The only thing amiss is the gin that she sips as she works.
dissolve to:

Bill materializes, like a ghost, and sits at the desk, plodding along on the black typewriter.  The air pistol rests on the desk.
dissolve to:

Julie and Billy play on the floor nearby--they want to be near their father, but they know to keep their distance.  
Bill haltingly taps a few keys on the typewriter and stops.  Unhappy with the work, he rolls the paper out of the carriage and holds it up.  Julie fetches the paper and tacks it to the pockmarked wall, alongside shreds of other half-typed papers.  It's a familiar household routine and no words are necessary.  
Joan notes this, but quietly keeps writing.  
As Bill pumps up the air pistol, the kids crouch a little lower.  He takes careful aim and shoots the piece of bad writing. 
Joan stops writing and leans back, remembering something.  
Joan
I had a strange dream last night.  I was pregnant, and I gave birth to a spider.

bill
What do you think it means?

Joan
The Freudian interpretation?  I want to fuck my father.  But tell me, does the Oedipal complex get reversed for fags?

bill
Speaking from personal experience, I've never wanted to fuck my father.

Their words are sardonic but humorless.  Bill and Joan both act edgy--trapped but too bonded to let go--both burdened with a private sadness that infuses all their actions.
Bill looks around.  No one is paying him any attention, but they all hover close by.  Bill seems pinned to his chair like a butterfly on a specimen board.  He squirms and fishes the tarnished Boy Scout knife out of his pocket.
88	close-up - boy scout knife	88	
Bill's long, elegant, nicotine-stained fingers open the knife.  He feels the blade--dull--presses his finger against it--too dull to break his skin.
89	Int. living room	89	
Bill obsesses on the knife, unnoticed.
A WHISTLE BLOWS OUTSIDE.
Everyone looks toward the window.
JOAN
The knife-sharpener's here.

Bill holds up the tarnished knife for Joan to see.  She smiles at the serendipity.
bill
An honest to god Boy Scout knife.
Joan
Just like Lucien's.  Remember how he used to open wine bottles with his knife? 
Bill is peeved to hear Joan talking so fondly of Lucien.
Joan
Now he uses his teeth to tear the seals on the tequila bottles. Lucien even-
bill
(interrupts)
I'll go get it sharpened.  
He abruptly leaves.
THE WHISTLE BLOWS AGAIN.
cut to:
90	ext. stairwell/calle orizaba - day	90	
Overcast but hot.  A dull wind blows newspapers down the shabby street.  Bill steps out of the building.  He sees the whitewashed pushcart at the end of the block.
Bill walks toward the cart with heavy, nightmarish steps.  He brings his hand to his chest and struggles for breath, hyperventilating.  
Tears stream down his face--he touches his face--surprised by the tears.
Finally, Bill reaches the cart.  The KNIFE-SHARPENER, a leathery old man, whose open smile reveals bad teeth, looks up and sees Bill's tears.  His smile withers.
knife-sharpener
Se encuentra bien?		    [Are you all right, sir?]

bill
(with effort)
Si.

Bill hands him the tarnished knife.
knife-sharpener
Un cuchillo para los muchachos, si.  [A Boy Scout knife.]

Bill nods, incapable of speaking.  The knife-sharpener turns his wheel and starts sharpening the knife.
Bill watches the sparks on the sharpening wheel, hypnotized with sadness.
cut to:
91	ext. Texas plains - late afternoon	91 
A sedan has pulled to a stop in front of the broken-down Chevy.  The Chevy's hood is still up, but the steam is long gone.  Lucien has his battered suitcase in hand and is inching back toward the waiting sedan.
Lucien
Here are the keys.  I'll send back a tow truck.
Allen scowls at Lucien, but doesn't deign to reply.  
Lucien puts his suitcase down in the dust and takes out his wallet.  He rifles through the bills, and then hands some money to Allen.  Lucien ponders the contents of his wallet, then hands Allen another bill.
Lucien
That should be enough.  If you need any more money, I'll wire it to you from New York.
Allen ignores the money as he stares down Lucien.
Allen
You're doing it again.
Lucien
Doing what?
Allen
Abandoning me.  Like you abandoned Joan.
Lucien
Don't act like a queen.  I've got to get back to my job.  Who knows how long it'll take to fix the dear chariot?  You know I can't wait.
Allen
Abandoning.
Lucien
Hey, I recognize my space-time location and it's not here.
The driver of the sedan gives an impatient toot on his horn.  Lucien tries to give Allen a hug, but Allen remains stiff and stoic.
Lucien
Sorry...but...see you back in the city.
Without looking back, Lucien gets into the sedan and drives away.
Allen stands by the side of the road, in the middle of nowhere.  He watches the sedan vanish over the horizon.
Allen looks around at the wide, empty spaces around him, and at the broken-down Chevy.
Abandoned.
cut to:
92	ext. calle monterey - evening	92	
Bill and Joan walk side by side in the soft light.  Neither speaks.  Bill carries his kit bag.  
Their silence is simpatico, mutually gloomy--they are linked in their isolation as they enter The Bounty.
cut to:
93	int. upstairs hallway - night	93	
Bill and Joan walk down the tacky, depressing hallway, still side by side, still silent.  
Bill knocks on Heard's door--Dwight cracks it open.
bill
Hello, Dwight.  

They step inside, and Dwight closes the door with finality. 
94	int. HEARD's apartment - night	94	
There is a strong sense of deja vu--but unlike the earlier drinking party, Bill has replaced Lucien at Joan's side.  The coffee table is a field of dead soldiers.
Lee sits alone on the sofa. 
bill
Hello, Lee.

LEE
(sulky)
Hello.

bill 
Is the buyer here?
Joan
(smiles at Lee)
Depends on who's buying what, Bill.
bill
Joan, you know Lee.

Joan
(dryly)
By reputation.

Bill and Joan exchange glances, deciding where to sit--the vectors of desire and jealousy are like an Elizabethan drama.  Bill would like to sit on the sofa beside Lee, but fears provoking Lee's disdain and Joan's searing wit.  
Dwight settles the matter by plopping down on the sofa next to Lee.  
Heard comes in from the other room, his good cheer at odds with the morose mood.
HEARD
(sees Bill's kit bag)
Good, you've got the gun.  What are you drinking, Joan?

Joan
Gin con limonada.

HEARD
Bill?

bill
A highball.

Bill and Joan sit down in chairs opposite the sofa.  
Heard hands them their drinks and pulls up a seat.
HEARD
I don't know where Marv is, and  I've got to go tend bar.  Dwight, you know Marv?

DWIGHT
Sure thing, we were stationed in Germany together.

HEARD
(to Bill)
You'll be okay?

bill
Like a pig in a trough.  Go down to work, Heard.  I'll bring down your commission after I negotiate the swindle.

DWIGHT
(truculent)
Swindle?  Marv's a stand up guy.

Joan
I prefer the sit down variety.

Dwight glowers, which amuses Joan.  Heard says his good-byes and leaves.
bill
It's a fair gun for a fair price, Dwight.  I live by the Boy Scout code.  I know my guns.

DWIGHT
Bullshit.  You don't even know the Boy Scout motto, wisenheimer.

Bill smiles derisively and whips the Star .380 out of his kit bag.
bill
(brandishes pistol)
Yass--Be Prepared!

Dwight looks nervous.
Joan
Are you a Boy Scout, Lee?

LEE
(testy)
No, I was never a Boy Scout.

Joan
Then Bill can teach you knot tying.  And wrestling holds.  If he hasn't already.  Didn't you bone up on your wilderness lore down there in the jungle?

Joan finishes her drink.  Bill, looking unhappy, finishes his.  He picks up the gin bottle and refills their glasses.  He bends over the coffee table to serve Lee, but Lee leans back, refusing Bill's offer.
LEE
The jungle was fucking ghastly.

Joan
(brightly, with feigned innocence)
I'm not sure I understand.  Was the jungle ghastly or was the fucking ghastly--or was it both?

bill
(entreating)
Joanie...

Joan
I enjoy travel stories...			(sips and smiles)  Especially ghastly fucking ones.

DWIGHT
You've got some mouth, Mrs. Burroughs.

Joan
(pointed)
Not compared to some other mouths, Dwight.  And where those mouths have been.  

Bill groans to himself.
Dwight blushes but shuts up.
Lee stares into his glass.
Joan eyes Lee, about to shoot another arrow.
Bill fiddles with the gun, unhappy with the gloomy party.
Joan
Well...

bill
Well...

Joan
(annoyed)
I'm so bored.

bill
(taunting)
Shall we show them our William Tell act?

Joan is initially surprised, but smiles at his dare.
Joan
Okay, William.  Show them our parlor trick.

She finishes her drink.  Joan stands and puts the empty highball glass on top of her head.
Dwight looks startled.  Lee, used to Bill's outré behavior, is more blasé.
Bill raises the gun, milking the moment.  He points the gun just above her head.  Out of the corner of his eye he watches Lee, hopeful of impressing him.  Joan is annoyed by Bill's coquetry.
Joan smiles skeptically at Bill, daring him.  Joan glances at Lee, with a contemptuous smile.
Dwight looks more afraid than Joan.  His muscles tense, as if he is about to grab for the gun.  But he is also embarrassed about seeming uncool, and so stays tensely seated.
Nobody says anything.
Bill takes careful aim.  But he seems to be waiting for something--for Joan to call it off.
Joan is silently taunting Bill--it's up to him to stop.
A tense tableaux:   Joan--Bill--Lee--Dwight.
The moment stretches with unbearable tension, the silent dare neither Joan nor Bill will back down from.					
BANG!
95	close-up - highball glass	95	
rolling on the floor, unbroken
96	close-up - Joan	96	
A thin line of blood trickles from her hairline.
bill
(cries)
NO!

Joan slumps down in the chair.  Horrified, Bill drops the smoking gun and rushes to her.  Lee and Dwight stand up.
bill
(frantic)
Joan!  Talk to me!  talk to me!

He cradles her, utterly disconsolate.
LEE
I'll get that medical student who lives on the roof!

DWIGHT
I'll call an ambulance!

In a state of shock, they both run out of the room, leaving Bill alone with Joan is his arms.
Joan sounds a raspy death rattle and expires.
bill
(hysterical)
Joan!  Joan!  Joan!

Bill weeps, rocking her inert body, insane with grief.
fade out.
	fade in:
97	ext. united press international, manhattan - day	97	
A gray tower shoehorned into the Manhattan skyline.
98	int. u.p.i. office - day	98	
Lucien, in starched white shirt and tie, works at his desk, in a vast newsroom. 
A colleague, in similar white shirt and tie, approaches.
colleague
Hey, Carr, what's your friend's name down in Mexico?  The one you just visited?

Lucien
(looks up, puzzled)
Burroughs.  Why?

colleague
Bad news, I think.  It just came over the wire.

He hands Lucien a teletype.
99	close-up - teletype	99	
In boldface:
CONFLICTING STORIES IN KILLING 
OF MRS. BURROUGHS IN MEXICO

 Pair Had Been Drinking 
Husband "Hazy" on Incident

100	CLOSE-UP - LUCIEN	100	
As he reads: disbelief--then shock--then grief.
colleague
I'm sorry, Carr.  Did you know her well?

Lucien numbly nods yes.
cut to:
101	omitted (upper west side)	101	
102	ext. riverside park - night	102	
Lucien walks alone, in a wrinkled suit, solemn and deliberate, as if in a trance.  He's had a lot to drink but he isn't drunk--he can't get drunk, not tonight.  Everything about him looks rumpled.
Lucien veers off the sidewalk and walks right past where he buried Dave's eyeglasses. 
He stops at the river's edge and stares out at the river.
dissolve to:
103	flashback: close-up - Joan swimming	103	
Joan's head disappears below the water.
cut back to:
104	ext. riverside park - night	104	
Lucien stares out at the dark water of the Hudson River.  
A strand of tears etches his perfect cheek.  
He doesn't seem to notice.  
Anything.  
Except the black water.
cut to:
	black
Joan (v.o.)
I dare you.

THE END

